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INTRODUCTION

Since its beginning in 1914, Vocational-Technical Education has grown at

a tremendous rate. The public has continued to ask for increased programs and

various Federal and State acts have provided funding to support this growth.

In 194?, the Minnesota State Legislature'supporied the growth of Vocational-

Technical education by authorizing the establishment of area vocational-

technicaI schools statewide. Ln .1969', the Minnesota legislature authorized

the establishment of special itermediatevlistricts to operate post-secondary

vocational-technical programs. In 1970; the development of secondary vocational

centers began.

Presently, there are 33 area vocational-technical institutes (AVTIs) state-.

wide and 60 secondary centers. Atcording to the State Mini-Plan, the 33 AVTIs

served approximately 27,000 post-secondary vocational students in at least

4S-0 programs during 1977: These students were primarily served.by full-time

post-secondary instructors.

In addition, 180,500 adults were served,through the adult vocational pro-
.

grams which 'are admini teied through the AVTIs. With this rapid expansion of

/vocational prOg.rams, t ere has'also been an increase in the need for
,

vocational.:instructors. The adult vocational programs alone,required 4,197-

adult vocational instructors, of which 3,886 were part-time instructors.

Currently, the State Plan for Vocat.,i-Onal Education specifies certification
t ,

requirements which -post- secondary vocational instructors must meet-in order to

teaching liens ments include a specified amount of

perience in the fief. instructor..will teach and selected

teacher education requirements. 'iii w post-secondary education requirements



that will be adopted as of July 1, 1978 are listed below.

0

1. A minimum of three credits in each of the five\corectourses shall be completed

through an approved vocational teacher edUcation program at an approved

institution prior to the issuance of a five year license.

2. The vocational teacher education core will include:

a. Introduction to Vocational Teaching (classroom or independent

study)

b. Vocational Methods

c. Vocational Course Construction

d. Vocational Tests and Measurements

e. Philosophy of Vocational Education

3. Initial two -year license-completion of a three credit Introduction to

Vocational Teaching course. In emergency situations,awinstitutional

prearrangement for completion of the Introduction to Vocationall'Teaching

course within the first 24 weeks can be substituted.

4. First one-year renewal-Human Relations plus an additional three credits

chosen from the vocational teacher education core.

5. Subsequent annual renewals-minimum of additional three credits chosen from

vocational teacher education core.

6. Five-year license-completion of the vocational teacher education core.

7. An instructor with a nonvocational degree in education can meet the fi'e-

year teacher education requirements- by completing the vocational teacher

education core, except for the Introduction to Vocational Teaching course'.

8. An instructor can meet the five-year teacher education requirements by

passing all criterion examinations of a competency based teacher education



"
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k. V
program approved by the State Board for Vocational Education.

§. Occupational experi:ence requirements are in addition tg-the teacher education

sequence and are identified on the post-sec6ndary licensure chart.

10. Post-secondary certification shall automatically include adult certification

in the same area.

11. Persons shall be required to make a $20.00 licensure fee payment.

Adult vocational instructors employed mo4e than_500 hours per year are

required to meet these same post-secondary instructor requirements. However,,

while post-secondary instructors and adult vocational instructors 1.1 are

employed more than 500 hours per year are required to participate in teacher

education activities aimed at upgrading teaching skills, there is no systematic

program required of, the part-time adult instructors. 7
Many evening classes are taught by part-time adult vocational instructors

whose primary job xeSponsibilities ,center outside the field of teaching. Many,

of these instructors have no formal reparation in teaching, skills -011L'

their employment as part -time aAlt ocational instructors.

f' , ,.
,

.,

Presently, qualifications which the part-time adult vocational. instructor

must meet according to the Minnesota State Plan for Vocational Technical EduCa-

tipn are the. following:

1 Part-time adult vocational instructor: 500 clock
,)

hours pp an annual basi- Molly, be issued at vl teaching certi-

/-
ficate on the recommendation of the local official responsible for

vocational ediication. The initial Certification period shall be, two

years and the maximum three years.

2. Qualifications: a. -Shall be professionally and technically.qualified

to practice ih his/her fiel' 1! or three ye.nrs of



recent, relevant occupational experience and 24 clock hours of

vocational teacher education are tecommended. c. Shall be recommended

for initial and recertification by till local official responsible for

vocational education, with backUp materials subject to review by the

Division of Vocational-Technical Education. d.. Shall maintain

currency in his/her teaching field through upgrading activities as

recommended by the local vocational official.

3. Persons applying for a license shall be required to make a $20.00

licensure fee payment.

Statement of the Problemi

No systematic attempt has been made to provide part-time adult vocational

instructors with skills in the process bf teaching. Orientation classes have/

been provided by some of the area vocational- technical institutes. Others have

called upon the University oif Minnesota and the State Universities to provide

the beginning pre-service course for new instructors, which was developed for

post - secondary vocational- technical instructors. A few area vocational-

technical-institutes have also developed some'in-service courses or activities

to further upgrade adult evening vocational instructors, in pedagogical skills.

In view of this situation and the expanding aduiL vo99a ional programs, peole

have begun to ask ifthere is a need for teacher education activities which

could be made av4ilable to these teachers. This study was conducted to investi-

gate that need.

The Purpose Of the Study
4

The purpose.of this study was to investigate whether or no...there Should

be some type of teacher education-program availgO to part.-Ome addlt

vocational instructors,,whether that program should he different from the

4.1
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program currently available to post-secondary instructors, and, if eprogram should

be made available, to develop some recommendations onAhe composition of- that program.

Objectives or the Study
4 j

V.'

In view of the purpose of this study, six,maip o6jectiVes'evolved:

1. Provide descriptive information about the4part-time adult vocational
instructor.

1,
2. Assess whether or not there is avieed for pre-service/in-'service prograMs

to help develop the teaching skills-of part-time adult vocational, in-
s ructors.

S. Determine what portions of e existing teacher education sequence
for vocations instructors ight also be appropriate for part-time
adult vocational instructors.

4. Assess what is unique about the part-time adult vocational instructors
regarding teacher edyation needs and the problems they have meeting
these needs.'

L

5. Investirgate'whether the unique-needs necessitate he devellopment of
new teacher education activities to meet the prob ems of part-time
adult vocational in*tructors.

6. Determine the most effective system fair delivery of teacher education
programs to paff-time adult vocational instructors.

a



REVIEW OF THF LITERATURE

"LimIted'infOrmation was found from reviewing, the literature with regard

to studies conducted to identify part-timeiadult.vocational teacher skills or

competency needs, to determine the skills or tompetencies partltime adult

vocational teachers believe they need, Or to develop effective deliv4ry systems
. .

for meeting the needs of this group of teachers.

/ .

.1,

-HoweVex;, some information found which contributed directly to formulatirw

the list Of 61 srips included in this study's 'survey instrument(/ and which

----- identified some delivery systems,used for teachei= training throughout the nation.,
,.,

\"
Waymati R. Penner and Robert R. Pricp did a study for the Oklahoma State

)

Department of Vocational and Te%hnital Education entitled .Perce tions of the
,

, A--- r.

INatUre'and Scope Of Effective .Adult jVocJational Tea'her Cbaracteristics'as Held
. .

, ., ,, . .
a

by Adult Students, Teachers, and Coordinators of Ault Education in Oklahoma

Area Vocational TechnicalVocakioneil-Technicaiers (Penner, Price, Yk_, The -.134.1rpose of the

c

study was to'identify those behavioral teaching ac9s or, patterns which character-

ize the effective adult vocational teacher as perceived by students, teachers,

and coordinators in eight, selected Oklahoma vocational sapels.
6 )

Athirty item questionnaire was developed by a panel of experts composed of
.

twenty -seven experienced adult educators from'Oklahoma and acrossiith nation, and

4 by the directors of the schools used in theistudy. It was strVctured fo obtain

responses on a five'point rating sc le as t9 the degree respondents perceived

the items to be adult vocational teacher education needs.

Items were paced into, the seven tategor. s of
. *4

(2) learning environment , .3) teachingi techniques, 4)1 personal characteristics and

formance of occupa-

1) enthusia-sm and support,

behavior pAtternS, teahing.nd/Or learning aids,

tionally co lected, ta's-ks ,-,y the terichkrs, :Ind, 7) evalitatiou methock.
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\k.

The findings indicated, significant agreement regarding the relative importance

of the items to effective achkt vocational teaching among students, teachers and

coordikators. The highegt rated categofy 13 y
,
all'groups was, "exhibits enthusiasm .

.

, ,

and support area in 'which he is teaching'.

Implicatids of-this study include "1) There is a lack of instruction'in formal

teaching methods, for adult vocational teachers,,2) coordinators perceive'the role

9f the teacher as eing somewhat closed minded - concerning ideas and opinions of
.

...

student,' 3) knowledge and efpertise.of the teacher are lost if (s)he can not

NI' , « .
, .r.-

Ares the mater.ial t the class in an understandableform, 4) teacher& are con -
. -

cerned,about their self-image, and, 5) though use 'of audio visual equipment is

desiribleit will not replace the -wall prepared teacher.

In a thesis by John Kobe entitled AnAnalysis of Competencies ecessary for

e- -
Adult yocational' Education Instructors ,Who Teach in Programs Reimbursed by the

,_
Minnesota Ste Department of Education (Kobe. 1977), 111 necessary competencies.

for instrtuctors of adult education courses were identified. Adult vocational

(

,,,

. ../.

teachers and adult. vocational administrators were asked to'respond p each
, . .

,
.

.

by irieicating to what.degree they needed to be proficient in that

, 4,
i , , i ,,

competency. These competencies were then rank ordered according to
T

competency

particulav

the degree orneed indicated by "the respondents.

The seven vocational fields included Consu9er Education, Di*tributive Educa-.
6

,.

tion, Business and Office Eddcation, Health Education, Trade, Industry, Technical

Education, AgriCulture Educ ion I, and Agriculture Education II.

. -.
The primary objea,tive,of this studj was to provide information about adult

._.

r

- instructor /competencies' that would improve planning ofl. ;pre- serv ice and in-service
t

,

)
.

in §tluction. The following seven study questions were posed:
' t

1. WhaCbmpetencies'are rated high'in needed proficiency by adult
/

vocational teacher is n all seven vocational fiejds?



1

. J ,

Which competencies are rated high in nteded proficiency Iv

._.-

vocational program administrators?
/

4

zu

ult

3. Which competencies are rated high in needed proficiency ,by both

Adult vocational teachers and adult vocational programVdministrators?

4. Which competenciesvere rated high in needed proficiency by adult

vocational teachers in each of the seen vocational fields?

5. What is the rank order of importance by proficiency level of the'

111 competencies as viewed by adult vocational teache4t?

6. What-is the rank order of importance by proficiency level of the 111

I

competencies as viewed y aault vocational program administrators?

Y
7. Do the demographiedata for adult vocational instructors h for

vocational program administrators indicate"any simildrities,and/o)( ,

differences?
-

The population studied included all adult vocational instructors who taught
a N'

Minnesota state reimbursed courses offered by local' area vochfional-teChnical
) de

.1%

,'-Schools, local school districts, and vocational centers during the 1973-7A school

par.. All adult.vocational adminiA,Kators of the programs within the local area
. .

vocational technical, schools ware also\included.

The 111 competencies were grouped into eight categories which included,

1) philosophy and psychology of adult vocl,ational eddcation and program development,

2) instruction-planningnd development; 3) guidance and counseling, 4) instruction-
6.,,,

,

r
17.-,N.

.
.

,;2- ,,
execution, 5 ) imstYuctio alu'ation, 6)'clAssroom and h p managemet, 7) schoo-L-

community relations and program no
A

and, .8) special needs of Adult vocational

learners.
/

\,.. .

. .

The.competencis were rated according to prbficiency level by all teachers

andiministrators(, and mcross all-seven voc>bnal
\

t Tables were.constructed
. '

,
.

to show rank order, pwcentage of respondeft.s: and the competency number rat,ed.
1.A.

.)1



The findings sawed there were six competencj.o's which were orated high in profi.-
.

high

, .

..
.

ciency level needed by '79c; or more of the teachers,/ while the administrators
----4-...

.

rated twentytsix cOmpetenc'jes high. The six competencies Ated high by the

teacherrare I is follows:

a

1. Relateslassroom instructiAtIto the job expprience 'of adult students.
. .

2. Make students aware of instructional intent and proposed optcomes

of'instruction.

r

3. Identify-the tasks to be learned in an adult vocational course..

4. Identify the learning-related pkblems of adult students.'
. .

5. AssiSi students inlliaking immediate on-the-job application of what

. they have learned.
-e

. Identify those knowledges, skills andVttitudes that are,required-to

-7 .

'perform each task to be learned-
.$

Analysis,of responses across fieldsindi' .there were differences in

A
/

needs as \t.N0), were perceived by feacherS-aCroSs

The teathets felt the categories Of "InStructiOn-Planning and. Development"

and "Ihstruction-execution" werq -the dregs in which they. needed the higheStpro:

ficiency. The administrators ranked'the "JnstructionExecution" category as the

most important 'category needed by the teacher for effective teaching.

dObgraphic data were also subjected' to analysis. The findings indicated

that work expe .rience and educational backgrounds of the 'adult vocational teachers

differed across the seven vocational fields. The administrators were relatively

. new to the administration, and the majoritAad beenucated to the ma'ter's.

//

fs

degree level or higher.

Another study which influenced the deve o ment of this study is -thC Minnesota

IA-Service Vocational-Technical Instructor Needs. Assessment Survey (PUcel, et al.,

1976) direetedby David J. .PuccI and conductedthrough the Department of Vocational

).1 x.
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and Technical, Education, Special Services, University of Minneota. This study

was primarily concerned with the identification of.the needs of those vocationc.

instructos who had already met the'basit requirements for certification, and who

were seeking-in-service training to upgrade and/or broaden their knowledge and

skills: A list was compiled which contained the name.of all currently practicing

secondary and post-secondary vocational- technical instructors - across all seven

vocational fields. Thee instructors had to hold a two par or more certificate.

A tota-I of 4,194 survey forms were.sent to these vocational and technical instruc-

tors in Minnesota.

The questionnaire developed for this si<udv contained four sections which

included the following: I) the baiAground an clbjectives; 2) preferred metht.wf

in-service; 3) teaching competencies, and; -I) echni-cal competencies. Questions

took the -forms of'multiple choice., rank order and completion iiems,

contained fifty-four teacher competencies which were rated by the respondent

according to six possible condi!Wit; to.tr(

I. - 1l ready ;J:ive sniClciont

Igo not need t hei s compet taw

ica.til tat; ic teaitli tIIin t he 'next t t,,;( VC:11s ';

Want advanced t it i n tt. 'thin the !text t WI) \

Want ba ',IG Iroinlint hti r1h to no Inter v

. Want Advonk ed t rtt 111 I nt not ittt iHef

the data were .111.11V o .11 OV. t le t idont its h

I

t'i I od I it t ton

dl ivt 'it py(TlY h (t- t )1(,U, within each

I t he (( (w(milt re r, l ow, I n .t In c1 e111'14., liv'

data, rank erdere0 hr the Thot,.,-d that the Act( Fret, rred C(Mpi tCH

CiCS 0elt with !;pects1 -;tudebt,= and iny. ',1hdent: i);ith one exception

which trealt.with multimedia ttt the 11 O Vo ( 11 :IA I 4)1

13



in- service, the Andings showed that the overall group of teachers preferred to

receive in-service preparation through 6tensive, group classroom workshops held

during late afternoons during Fall Quarter.

Another related sttidy was done in, 1974 through the University of Wisconsin
/,

Stout, Menomonie, Center for Vocational-Technical and Adult Education. It iA

entitled, Improve Instructional Capabilities of Part-Time Vocational Education

Call-Staff, (Baldgs, 1974). The purpose of this project was to plan and conduct

workshops designed-to upgrade the basic teaching skills of part-time vocational

teachers in the Wisconsin Vocational-Technical ,Oult education system.

The project consisted of designing the pedagogical skills to be learned',

_developing an instructional booklet to be correl4ted with 4: workshop agenda,

conducting four separate one-day workshops, and evaluating the impact -of the

workshops and materials on the teaching skills, of the participants.

The results of this study, indicated by the two-month fdllow-up, showed that

teachers neededvin on-going in-depth program to help them with individual teaching

problems. This project pointed out that the greatest needs for Wisconsin's part-

time adult evening instructors were for pedagogical trainin d for up-dating in

new educational, methods and technology.

The four most important instructional nucds of the part= ime adult evening

instructors were etifeA";rtheir supervisors, new teachers, 4nd experienced teachers.

The reshlts indicated that the supervisors believed "teaching technique development"

to be the most important need followed by "planning and organizing instructional

materials, evaluation techniques, and use of `instructional' media ". The new

teachers rated "teaching technique development" as most important roll-owed by

"planning and organizing instructional materials, use of instructional media", and

lastly, "evaluation techniques". The experienced teachers wed "use of techniques
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for student involvement" first followed by "development of human relations,

.

using student feedback", and, lastly, "evaluating teaching performance".
A

Two documents were reviewed which contained portions of interest that
st,

related to skills needed by vocational teachers. These skills were specified as

7
competencies. First, a document entitled Resource Person Guide to Using Per-

fdimance Based Teacher ¶ducat ion Materials (Hamilton; Huang, 1975) was reviewed

for the purpose of examining a segment of the document entitled "The Vocational

/

Teacher Competency(Profile." The profile contained 120 competencies in/10 lb>

I

categories. The competencies reflected actual module titles which mere d&veloped

at the Ohio State Center. Second, the Teacher Education Sequence, State Plan

of Vocational Education and Successor Rules (State qpf Minnesota, Department of

Vocational Education, 1978) was reviewed. Of special interest were the objectives

'listed for the five vocational certification courses required by the State of

Minnesota for five year certification. The objectives 1-isted for each course

were in'the form of* competencies to be acquired upon its (-onpletion,

ot
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METHODOLOGY

I

,Matai for this study were obtained by means of written questionnaires

which were'administered to a representative sampling of part-time adult vocational

,Astructors'and all AVTI adult. vocational coordinators throughout the state of

Minnesota'.

In preliminary stages of the study, a meeting' was held with)David McCullough,

Coordinator of Adult Programs for the Minnesota Department of Vocational Education.

The purposes of this meeting were to define the part-time in%tructor 'population, to

Iletermine where to obtain a population sample, and to obtain suggestions for the

compOsition of an Advisory Committee for the study. Arthis meeting it was decided
1

to exude agricultural education programs from the study since they already had a

well-established program for working with part-time adult vocational education teachers.

At this meeting it was also decided that the information obtained from the.adult

vocational instructors should be analyzed separately for metropolitan and out-state

instructors. It was felt that the out-state adult vocational programs might be

somewhat different from the metropolitan programs and, therefore, the characteristics

instructors and thdir needs might be different.

Identification of the Population

The following procedure was used to identify the samples for this study. Accord-
,

ing to Minnesota Vocational Certification requirements'', a part-time adult instructor

is any person who teaches less than 500 hours per year in any adult program.

list of all adult directors throughout the sate was obtained. Letterswere'sent to

all 33 AVTI adult directors explaining the study and its purposes, and requesting a
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/
list of all part-time adult instructors who taught less than 500.holirs per yeat,

\N.

along, with. an indicatiOn'of the length of time they had been Aqiching for the

school, as an adult vocatl.Qnal instructor.

4

Replies were received from all 33 AVTIs. One out -state school declined to

participate, therefore;,-32 AVTIs were included in the Study. The AVTIs-were then

separated. into a metro and an out-state grpup. The metro group incIddea St. Paul

TVI, 916 AVTI, Suburban Hennepin AVTI, Dakota Count), AVTI, Anoka AVTI, and Minnea-.

polis AVTI.

Instrumentation

The objectives for the questionnaire, which,P7 w d_from theyurp9Ocof

the study; as previously stated,2were as follows:

47

f.. .Pro descriptive 'information about the part:time adult vocational
.'instructor.

2. :Assess whether or not there is a need for pre-serbice/in-service
)

programs to help deelop fhe teaching skills of part -time adult
adult vocational instructors.

3. -.Determine'. what portions of the fekisti teacher education sequence
for vocatonWinstructors might also be appropriate for part-time
adult voe,ational instructors.

Assess 'what is unique about the part-time adult
i

vocat.eonal, instruc-
:tors regarding teacher education needs,and the problems they have
'meeting these needs.

47-1

,Investigate whether the unique needs necessitate tlip-development of
new teaches education activities to meet-the problems of part-time
adult vocational instructors.

6. Determine the most effective system for delivery of teacher educ4.--
tion programs to riart-time adult vocational instructors.

After obtaining permission from the acting director of.one metropolitan AVTI,

a preliminary open-ended questionnaire was prepared and distributed to a group of

part-time adult vocational instructors representing the vocational areas to be

included in the ,-stOdy. The pui-pose was to gather information helpful in the

formulation of final questionnaire content. These results, along with informiation
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obtained from the ies(5urces described in the rev'ew of literature, contributed to

the final questionnaire item content.

1

A rough draft -of the uestionnaire was. sent to each member of the study's
4

AdvisOry Committee for reviewApriler to its, first Meeting. This committee was

.compcPsecl of adult coordinators, part-time adult vocational instructors, a person
/

from the Minnesota0Division (*.Vocational Education andthe'study's director and
J

two assisikts. The.committee members represented a cross-section of vocational

fields
N,

from opt-State and metro adult vocational programs with the exception of
v

A

agricultural education programs.

When the Advisory Committee met, Suggestions .were made to compress, a

delOte, and/or change the format of some questionnaire items to make the' more

clear and understandable. The development of a separate questionnaire o gaper

irif'ormation'from the adult vocational coordinators was also discussed. The Advisory,

Committee also recommended that the AVTI adult coordinators be respons bly or

distribution and collection of the .i:nstructor's questionnaires within thei4CAVTIs.

), Rinal'instructor quH- !ire revisions and the coordinator questionnaire

re sent to the committee members prior to their use in the study for final review.

structor questionnaire was pilot tested at a metro .AVTI by six part-time

vocational instructors, repr.esenting four of the vocational Tigitls. Further

refinement of,the questionnaire resulted from this testing.

ti

The final, instructor'questionnaire was divided into-three sections (see'

Appetidix'IV). The first sectjonys designed to gather basic descr1ptive information

about the part-time adult vocational instructors in Minnesota. The second section was

designed to gather information on the teaching sWills which the, part -time adult voca

instreictors believed were important enough to he included in teacher education

actities.. Sixty-two teaching ~kills, divided into seven categories, were included

in this Section.' Thpyvere identified from 'the.Kohe, Penner and Prict,, and Pueel

.i13
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studies as well as the OhiO State Teacher Competency Profile and, the State of

Minnesota lists of vocational certification course objectives discussed in the

review of literature. These teaching skills were categorized into the following

categories: Course Planning, 'Instructional Skills, Classroom/Student Management

Skills, Implementation of Media,-Evalua"tion, Special Needs Skills, and Adult

Psychology.

Section Three was designed to determine which teacher education, methods the

part-time adult vocational instructors would prefer to have used when teacher

education' activities are provided. There were a total of eighty questionnaire

items included in the instructor questionnaire:

The coordinator questionnaire was also divided into three sections (see

Appendix IV). Secti,on One was designed to gither basic descriptive information

about the part-time adult vocational'instructors managed-by the coordinator.

Section Two was omposed of the same sixty -two teaching skill HIded in Section

Two of the instructor questionna) The coordinators were , rate the

skills according to the amount Of help they believed the part-t, adult

vocational instructors needed in each skill.

Section Three was designed to obtain the coordinators' opinions of.which

teacher education methods would be most effective in serving the part-time adult

vocational instructors. There were a total of seventy-seven items included in the

'coordinator questionnaire. Where possible, the same data were gathered from both

the instructors and coordinators to facilitate coparisons between the perspectives

of the ins.rructors and coordinators.

The questionnaires were coded by color, letter, and number in order to identify

the returns by school, instructor, and (

coordinati.
q

Data Gathering's
A stratified random sampling technique was used to select the instructor

1j



participants. The population was-stratified according to persons employed in the

metropolitar area AVTIs and the out-state AVTIs. All of the instructors in each

r / .

of the categeries.were numbered. Metro and outside groups wore numbred separakely

to facilitate future data analysis.

Using a table of random numbers, 200 paPtqcipAnts were,chosen from each of

the two geographic'areas, representing the entire state. All of the,32 adult
_ .

coordinators from the 32 participating AVTIs were included in the stu4'...*

Upon comple*ion of the sampling, packets were prepared'for each 'of the 32

participating AVTIs which contained questionnaires for each of the instructors

sampled from that AVTI, a coordinator questionnaire, and a stamped, self-addressed

return mailing envelope. A letter-was direct .1 * adult coordinator asking

for participation and explaining at.i i and collection of

questionnaires from the paticipat ..structors.

The questionnaires were sent out t last week in February. Follow-up

teleqlone calls were made to the coordinators in the middle of March. Final
e.

letters were sent out in mid-Apri(1_,to all schools with less than 80% returns.

The final returns were received by the middle of May.

One AVTI coordinator had difficulty locating the instructors that were to

recei ,the survey questionnaires. On the,coordinAr's own initiative, 20 alter-

natives were substituted. Although the/se alternative instructors were not part

of th'e original random sampling, it was decided to accept the data since they had

already been obtained. TO compensate for these substitutions, 20 instructor

names with similar characteristics were discarded from the original sampling-list

from that particular AVTI.

One other coordinator substituted three alternates for three instructors who

were 'no 'longer empiped at 'the'school. Careful- matChink,was done to .substitute

,-

people with 'similar characteristics to those originally included in the study sample.

20
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It was alsO,tieci.ded to accept these data since thealternates1Were similar to the

original subfrcts.

- Ninety-four percent, or 30, of the coortinators returned their completed

questionnaires. Forty-five percent, or 181, of the instructors returned their

questionnaires. Of the returns, 31 were not usable because some luatibnnaires

were returned by, respondents that were teaching in both adiht evening progr s and

day school programs or in neither program. This placed them outside the category

of part-time adult evening instructors, the target population of the study, and

therefore, they were excluded from the data analysis. The final usable instructor

returns were 37.5%, Or 10, of the original 400 ctors sampled/ Of these

150 instructors, 66 wuik: from the metro AVTIs and 84 were from the out-state AVTIs.

Data Analysis

The data were analyzed in three separate sections,. The first was the analysis

of the information obtained from the instructors. The second was the analysis of

informati n obtained from the coordinators, and the third was the comparison of the

information obtained from the coordinators and the instructors.

The instructor information was analyzed separately for the instructors who

were employed in metropolitan AVTIs and those whoNwe4-e employed in out-state AVTIs.

The percentages of the metropolitan instructors that picked each category under

each item were computed 'as were the percentages of the out-state instructors that

picked each category under cash item. In those cases whee the instructor could .

only pick one category under each item (e.g. Did you begin teachings for the first

time after January 1, 1977? yes, no), the responses' of the metropolitan and

out-state instructors were compared. 'These ,comparisons were accomplished by com-

puting a chi-square statistic to determine whether or not the differences in

responses between the metropolitan and out-state instructors were due to chance. If

the differences between the metropoly_tan and out-state instructors could occur by

0
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. 1
,

'chance less than ten times out of 100 '(a --, .10) the response of both the metro-
, ---___)

4pollwta and the out-state instructorts.were,reported separately. The chi squares
'

*44.

results presented in Appendix_II are appRoximationstecause, in a substantial

numbef of cells; the expected frequencies were less than 5. If the diff,prOles

between the metropolitan and out-state instructors weTen7e7Tthat large, the

composite information, incl ding both the metropolitan and out-state instructors,

was only reported.

Insome cases the instructors were allowed to pick more than one category

under each item. For example; they were
r
asked tyindicate each of the types

of teacher training courses or' content they had received in the past. Therefore;

a personi icouldindicate part in a courvrcenstruction activity
'" .,

-
as wek\as' a testing activity._ In cases of this type, there was no-attempt

made at comparing the responses Ji)f `E he metrop?litan ansi out -state instructors.
sP

The coordinator responses were analyzed). the same way as the instructor

°...

responses except the coordinators were not broke

tr-

-down into metropolitan and

out -state groups.

Finally, for XIose items that were asked of bot. the in

c4r4inators, Were made between tholk-ins&Uo,
,coordinators' responses.

41c)
41`

ructors andt e

responses an4,the
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FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS I

t

..

t
.

The 'findings and conclusions of:Y this studywill,b discuisped in thredseparate

4 parts: The fitst part will describe-ille4nformatien which was only obtained from

the adult instructors. The second part will present the it ormation which was only/

obtained from the adult coordinators. The third part will present the information

)
a.

that was gathered from both the instructors and the coordinators. The third part

will also present a. comparison 'ofthe information obtained from the two groups.

,-,

-
.

Instruct

. The actual tables presentirw the information obtained fr6m the instructors aref

4
presented in 'Appendix I. These tables present the summary information obtained

from both the metropolifan and out-state instructors. In those cases where the

responses Of the metropolitan ,and outstate instructors v .pre significantly different,

the information for each group is presented!separate y in Appendix II. Those cases

are indicated by an asterisk (*) before an it number in Appendix I.

The instructors-who responded lob the stud{' were teaching in a number of differ-

!
ent Yields. Forty percent were teaching in trade and technical education, 23%

in home economics education, 17% in business and offiee education, 13% in health

education, 3% in distributive education, 1% i agricultural education,and 1 in

programs which they categoriezed,to be ". The "other" Cate-gory intlude'd

programs that the teachers did not feel could be categorized into any of the
V

other above categdri&s. 'The percentages. of instructors employed in thd different

types of programs differed significantly between the metropolitan and ut-state
--..

-groups., These Afferences were,tprimarily il) the percentage of home eco omics and'
_

.

r s

%.0t 1006 4.- .)(. 24.)':-
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trade and technical programs. .While 33.3% of the out-state programs were home
. 44

economics prograMs,.only 9.1% of the metropolitan programs were, And, while 48.5%

of 'the metfbfiolitan programs. were trade
A

and techniCal programs, only ,333% f the
t

state programs were. r
v

The majority of the instipctors also work dat jobs Other
t

han teaching fOrty

or more hours per week (69%). ,The majority taught two or less days per)yeek
..eiri-

(76'%). However, thbre was significant between the numbers of

day per week the metropolitan and out-state te chers t ught. Whereas 91% of the

outstateteachersclaught two stays per week,-anly 63% of the metropolitan

teachers did. The majorit (91%)4taught le4ssthan ten hours per week. Only 17%

c'
of the instructors indicated. they taught more than 200 hours'per year.

The instructors were asked' questions, concerning the amount of teacher educa-'

'tion,they had in the past and their licensure status. They were asked to indicate

each of the types of teaching lyenses they had. Of the 150 instructors that

esponded, 81% of those instructors indi'cated they were licensed as an adult

vocationa4nstruttor. Eleven-percent them indicated they were certified as

secondary vocational instructors." Twenty-ofie percent indicated they were certified

as post-secondary vocational instructors, and 4% indicated they were certified

to be non-vocational ins ructors.-y More than likely the 19% that did not indicate

they were licensed as an adult vocational instructors were licensed at a higher

level which qualified theM to teach as adult vocation instructors.

An, analysis of the highest level of educationo the instructors revealed'

that only two percept had not had some education beyond. high school. Eleven per-

cent had only received some additional on-the-job training, 14° had some forge of

pdst-secondary vocational education and 73, had some college 4ation. More than
. Av°

,

likely many of those that indicated they had some form of college education had

taken some of the teacher education sequence.

More than half of the_ Atructors indicated they had some form of teacher edt.i-

P
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. 4

qDtt111IiFifty=thee perccnt,,of the instittors indicated they
*

had received T`
.

.

e . ;/. il
'!"4,

,

some form., of teacher education in the: area of teaching methods. iForty,rsix

percent said they had some teacher 'education instruction in course construction,

Sand 45% indicated they'had taken, part ia a pre service teacher education workshop.

tThese findings indicate that a large number of the adultVocational instructors
.,) / ...

r

who are, employed as part-time people have had seme.form ofteadhereducatiOn.
, .

.

In an attempt to find Out 'where these individuals,received4heir teacher
t

education,'they were asked to, indicAte the number of hours of teacher education
c \

. \

they received,t5rough indus-hry, teacher education inst'itutions, schools in

T5' .
.

whith they are employed, and military service. About 35% of the instructors
N

4

indicated they had received some teacher edcation through'teacher education

institutions., Alput 29% of tAe instructors indicated they had received some

form of teacher education? from their own school, 23% indicated they received

some form of teacher education thradgh industry, And 11% 'indicated they received

some form of teacher education through the militar a services At this point, it

appears most of the adult vocational instructors are not being served by teacher

education institutio

An attempt wasialso made to determine the amount if the instructors who were

newly employed during tiT4 past year (since January J. 1977). Only 13% indic

they,were aewly emplo ed, which means that.87% were employed asaduli part ime

ci

vocational instructor for more than one year. There was a significant difference

hetween.the metropolitan and out-state groq'ps on this i,teM._ Whereas 20.5% of the

out-state instructors were new, only of the metropolitan.instructors were.

Codrdinators

This section nresent,s i9(formationthat was,Othered only from the coordinators

The ac.ial ;006s of the coordinator information are presented in e ndix III.
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The coordinators were asked to indicate the number o, part -time vocational

teachers theyemployed during a tyPical-y-e-ar. About 26% indicated they
..1.:.

-N employed between one. and-tkypy teachers, 3CA indicated.they emPApyed between' , 91-

,thirty-one and sixty teachers, 27% indicated, they employed between sixty-one, e
'.--,

S.1
'

and one'hundred Rnd thirty- teacher and r7% indicated\they employed, ',:--
t

, ,

between one-hundred and thirty-six and.four hundred teachers.
. .

,imiiL 'c *To further investigate-them(4w and duration Of the adult' part-time

vocational instructors' previous teacher education, the coordinators were

asked to estimate the, number of-hours they felt their instructors spent in

teacher training activities offered by a teacher training institution or

their own school. About 56% of the coordinators indicated their instructors

had some teacher education at teacher education institutions, chile 69% of the

coordinators indicated they had some form of teacher education in their, own

schools. About 13% indicated other sources, e.g., industry. For,eacb case,

-the majority of'the coordinators that responded estimated that their instruc-,

tors' previous teacher education'was 40 hours or less per teacher education

site.

The coordinators indicated things they felt might interfere with teachers

participating in teacher education activities. Eighty percent indicated

another job commitment,,43% indicated personal motivation, 37% indicat0-

tance to travel, 47% indicated experience.or inexperience as a teacher, 77%

indicated salary remuneration, 13% indicated that being a part-tithe teacher

interfered, and,7% indicated other miscellaneous reasons.

The coordinators were also asked to indicate the percentage of-their

instructors that turned over every yeaf. to deterthine how Many new instructors

would need to be trained each year. About 14% indicated from one to-flve percept

A
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1
turnover, 32 %\i dicated a six to ten percent turnover, 25%' indicated an eleven

to twenty percent turnover, 22% indicated a twenty-one to thirty.percent turn-

, over, and 7% indicated a thirty-one to sixty percent turnovet. Only about 29%

ot the coordinators indicated that:viore than 20% of their instructors turned over

, each year. This is,a smaller'number than our advisors originally anticipated.

The coord nators were also asked to indicate how the students who participate
, .

in the adult evening programs tend to differ from the students that-participate in

regular day, programs. This question was asked to determine if the, teacher education

activities of these teachers should incorporate unique ways'of dealing with their

4
,students. Ninety-three percent 'indicated that the adult evening students tend to be

employed more often, 83%' indicated that they tend to be more highly motivated to

learn, 27%,indicated that they, eXperienced mo ressures to take the program, such

as union' requirements, and 23% indicated other miscellaneous differences.

The coordina /rs Were asked to indicate the type of grading .and testing

policies their school advocates for the adult programs. Seventepn percent indicated

they advocate giving tests in the programs, 33% indicated they advbeate giving pass/

no pass grades, 17% indicated advocating letter or numerical grades, 50% indicated

advocating giving students certificates of attendance/completion, and 17% indicated

"other",.

Findings Regarding Items That Were Asked of Both the- Instructors and the Coordinators

Section II of both the qu stionnaires designed for the instructors and coordina-

tors pertained to teaching skills which each of the groups felt an adult vocational

instructor might need help with developing. The section was purposefully designed

to not ask the question, "What competencies do you feel an adult evening instructor

should possess?". Rather, we wer, nterested.in identifying those things which the

adult vocational instructor would need hWIlin developing.
g
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The instructors and.66rdinators were asked to review each of ,sixty-two

teaching skill which adult vocational instructors might need help in developing.
6

They were asked to rate each of these sixty -two teaching,skills on a four-point'

scale. The ratings ranged from "Need Much Help"; "Need Moderate.Help!', "Need

Slight Help", to "Need No Help". The percentages of the instructors indicating

that adult vocational instr tors needed "Much Help" or needed,"Moderate Help"

were combined. A similar thing was done for the coordinators. The sixty-two

teaching skills were then ranked in terms of the percentage of instructors or

coordinators who felt adult vocational instructors might need help in developing

them. For example, forty-six percent of the instructors indicated that they felt

adult vocational instructors would like help with "the identification of students

whose performance is impaired by chemical deperidency,-e,g., drugs and/or alcohol.
.

.

Since a larger percentage indicated that adult vocational instructors needed help

with this skill than any-of the other skills, it wasranked number one for the

instructors. The same was done for the coordinators. Table 1 presents-the rank-

ings of the sixty-two teaching skills for the coordinators and instructors. Th

jeteaching skills are listed in the rank order as determined by the coordinator .

The rank orders of tht skills for thq instructors are presented in .a sepaate colpmn
. o

on the same sheets.

An examination of the rankings of the ratings given-io the teaching skills by
.

the coordinators and the instructors indicates a wide differente of opinion. The

following is a comparison-of the categories of the teaching skills which appeared

9 V
in the top ten teaching skills as rated by the coordinal-Ors and the instructors. Of

the ten, teaching skills which were rated highest by the.coordinators, four were from

the course planning skills, three from theadult'psychology skills, two h.om special

needs, one from instructional skills, and one from evaluation. Of the ten -skills.
4

that.were rated highest by instructors, five were from She special needs skillS, two

were from the adult psychology two were from the implementation of media mid

one was from course planning. 40,
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The rankings.of the coordinators tend to agree with the way in which many exper-

ienced educators view the importance of selected teaching skills. The responses are

. .

very-similar to those responses,obtained from the advisory committee whiCh was

assembled to identify content for an 'experimental introduction to vocational teacher

'education teaching study, Initial In-Service for Non-Dureed Post-Secondary Vocational

Instructors (Pucel, 1977), conducted during July 1, 1976 - DeceMher 30, 1977. The

_rankingsof the coordinators are also very similar to the listings of the objec-

tives which the state committee, assembled to identify courses needed for post-

secondary vocational certification, developed (Teacher Education Sequence, State,

Plan of,Vocational Education and Successor Rules, 1978).
,r,

However, the instructors' responses are very similar to the responses which were

obtained from the needs assessment study entitled, Minnesota In-Service Vocational-

Technical Instructor. Needs Assessment Survey (Pucel, et al., 1976), which was aimed

at identifying the continuing, education needs of vocational teachers who had at least

two-year vocational certification.

This latter finding of the emphasis of the instructors on developing skills to

deal 4ith special needs populations is difficult to. interpret. This finding was

brought to a number of vocational teacher educatorS and the advisory committee in

an attempt to get an interpretation. A number of possible, interpretations were pro-

posed. First, it might be that adult vocational instructors are faced with a large

number of people who require special attention in their classes due to some type of

physical or chemical problem, or some type of learning disability. This would mean

- that they truly have a problem which needs solving and teacher education should

emphasize those skills.

Second, it might be that the adult vocational teacher is not .f.amiliar i,ith the

terminology of education, nor the complexity of organizing and presenting material

in the classroom. In this context, preparation( for class-
,

room instruction and delivery as being a sePious problem since they feel they could

1
2J
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modef the behaviors of the other instructors which they have had during their many

years of education. If this is true, those skills related to special needs populations

may be seen as a serious problem since they prObably have not seen teachers during

their many years of education dealing mith those types of students.

A third possibility is that since a largenumber.of instructors indicated that

they have received some forms of teacher education (0.g.,.53% indicated they had

received some teacher education in the area of teaching methods, 45% indicated they
N

.
had taken part in an int oduction to vocational teaching course), the teachers may

-1 ..'.

actually have the beginAing level skills in the areas of preparation to enter the

classroom, and, therefore, are looking for more specialized additiona, f -s ills.

Although all three of these alternatives, plus others, might be operating for

given individualS, the second explanation seems to be the most reasonable in terms.of

this study. the directions to the instructors were to indicate those teachirig Skills .

they felt adult vocational instructors would need the most help in developing. They

were not asked to indicate thpse skills which they felt were most important to teach-
,

ing in an adult evening program'. This alone might have biased their responses in

terms of selecting skills which they felt.as.ablt vocational teachers would have the

least background in performing.

There,were some areas in which the metro and out-state instructors have different

opinions. There was a significant difference between the out-state and metro instruc-

tors on nine of the teaching skills. In eight of these nine cases, the differences

were really not very meaningful. The differences were primarily between the numbers

of people who indicated they needed much help or moderate help. Those skills which

fell into this group included 1) divide course into instructional parts, 2) coordinate

materials with corresponding day school vocational programs, 3) present information

through an illugrated talk, 4) direct students in applying problem solving techniques,

5) demOnstrate a concept or principal to be lealted, 6) assist students in making

J



TABLE 1

RANK ORDERINGS OF COORDINATOR AND INSTRUCTOR RATINGS OF SKILLS'

ACCORDING TO PERCEPTION OF HELP NEEDED*

Coord. Instruc. Item

1 13.5 G61 rentify positive and negative student verbal and nontverbal reactions

', tp instruction:
1

2.5. / 9.5 A7 Identify and select appropriate wayS to teach.

2.5 3, '. p43 Present information with television and video-taped equipment.

4 7 F56 AdjusUpe learning/classroom environment and materials to better

.serve individual students with special needs.

5.3 11.5 B27 Direct individualized instruction through the use of learning packets,

modules, etc.
. , '.

5.3 20.3 A4 Conduct a task or content analysis to identify what is to be tough('

.in the course.
q

,.,

5.7 33.5

32

A6 Select and prepare course objectives.

E49Develop a.written test to. determine student knowledge of course

materials..
r

8

9.2I 13,5 Al Identify the learning characteristics of the student populations for

which instruction will be developed.
,

9.21

,

4 - F55 Identify students whose, performance is impaired by social problems,

e.g., inability to relate, lack of transportation, - family problems,

'etc.

9.2

Je--

17.3 G64 'Understand the effect of past ,educational successes or failures upon

adult learneis.
.

.

9.21 9.5 G65 Identify and use appropriate ways of counseling to assist students.

13.1 43.2

4

AS Select and organize what is to be learned in the couif.

13.1 40.3 A9 Divide course into instructional parts.

13.1 25.3 1315 'Employ positive means of providing feedback to students.

13.1 20.3 13164 Provide instruction for'the slower and the more capable students.

13.1 5.5 F57 Identify resources, both in and outside of the school setting'to aid

in the development of individual students with special needs.
...,

13.1 56
w

G67 Understand the importance of teacher enthusiasm and support. t

13.1 48.21 G68 Maintain an open mind concerning the ideas and opinions of students.

20.5 58.3 B26 Demtinstrate a concept or principle to be learned.

'20.5 43.2 B17 Present information through an illustrated talk.

22 58.3 B24 Summarize a lesson. i+
.

23.5 35.3 818 Employ simulati&Ctechniques using likenesses, models, mock-ups of

what student will find on the job.

23.5 , 28 E48 Develop ways to rate studOtit''s shop/laboratory performance.

hank orderings were done on the lusis of the n3b1r of people who indicated much or moderptc
help was needed. n



abl* 1 (cont4d.)

Coord. nstruc. I item

25.21' 23.L

15.5

.25.3

43.2

20.3

25.3

25.21

25.21

29.10

29.10'

25.2r

10

29.10

29.10

29.10

29.10

"4*,

36.21

36.21

36.21

36.21

40

41.3

41.3

41.3

44.21

44.21

44.21

44.21

48.21

48.21

1

15.5

48.21 48.21

48.21 48.21

52.5 17.3,

52.5

54.5

54.,5

B23 Introduce a lesson.

E50 Schedule and use tests.

4.

C34 Identify and use appropriate ways for monitoring student progress.

D45 Locate, ordrr ana evaluate audio-visual instructional materials.

F58 Deal with crisis situations involving ,students with special needs, 2

e.g.., epileptic seizures; racial_confrontation, etc.

G62 Understand the conditions and forces, cultural,.social and economic,

which influence, adult learning.

A3 Identify and clarify individual student needs.
, .

. . .41-

A8 Identify and select instructional matrerials.

A10:6equence course instructional parts.

D39 Present information with overhead and opaque projectois.

D42 Present information with audio recording machines.

F54 Identify students whoseperformance is impaired by chemicardependency,

.17.1

52.5

23.5

29.3:

62

29.3

35..3

38.5

61

38.5

35.3

11.5

a

e.g., drugs and/or alch

Goa Apply non-verbal communication, such as gestures, facial expressions,

and silence.

G66 Respect each student's feelings and ideas.

G63 Understand what motivates adults to participate in training programs.

'D41 Present informaticin with film projectors.

B25 Demonstrate how to do a task, step by step.

E47 Evaluate student's performance according to entry level performance

standards'of the occupation.,

E51 Determine grades in a vocationalcoursb.

D40 Preitt information with MIA strip and slide projectors

B14 Conduct group or panel discussions.

B21 Direct students in applying problem-solving techniques.

D38 Prepare traii§parency materials for use with an overhead projector.

F53 Identify students whose performance is impaired by physical handiCaps,

leaning disabilities, behavior/emotional problems, etc:

40.3 B19 Direct .students on how and what to study.

43.5 B22 Direct the student in the use of project as a way to learn.

B29 Relate classroom instruction to the job experiences of adult students.

All Coordinate materials with corresponding day scheol vocational program.
z--

57 D44 Present information with the chalkboard and flip chart:
4

48.21 C32 Establish and maintain filing ecoidkeeping system.

52,5 B28 Present, information by briniii in a subject matter expert,

4
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Table 1 (cont'd.)

Cqord. Instruc. Item
.

56.5 40.3 C36 Be familiar with student management, and discipline principles.

56.5

..,

43.2 B30 Assist students to make immediate on-the-job application of what they
. ...

have learned.

58 54 B20 'Direct student shop or laboratory experience.

59.5 33.5 A2 Understand the differences between adult vocational and other adult
' . ...(..._. _ ..-,..-..--

education programs. . ,

59.5

6

. ,

29.3 : C35
. .

Identify, locate and obtain necessary supplies, equipment and
. Li

fixtures.

61

*

58.3 C33. Provide an environment favorable to the health apd safety of student/
m

and.staff sath as use of safety glasses, .proper ventilation, teaching
..

safety awareness.
4

62 55 813 Plan and direct individual or group field.trips.
i

:3
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immediate, on-the-job,application of what they have learned, 7) understandJihat

motivates adults to participate in training :programs,' and 81. identify and use app

priate ways of counseling to assist students. There.seeMed to be,a meaningfu difter:

ence between.the percentages of metro and out-state instractors, on the sic' 1 "employ-.

gimulation techniques using likenesses, models, mock-ups of what student will find on

the job". Whereas about 27% of the out-state group felt that adult vocat onal teachers

needed help with this skills, only 8%.of the metrO, instructors felt, they eededhelp.
\ /

Section III of both the instructor and coordinator questionnaires asked questions

about the format of the delivery system that shOuld be used fOr preseing teacher

education to adult vocational teachers. Both groups were first asked to indicate if

they felt there4as a need for programs to help the part-time adulitvocational teacher

ievelopteaching skills. Table 2 indicates that 93% of the coordinators and 87% of
7

the instructors felt there was a need for such a program.

Table 2

Percentages of Coordinators and Instructors Who Felt There

is a Nee4 -for Programs to Develop Teachii,g Skill_

41$

Coordinators Instructors

Yes, 93% 87%

No 7% 13%

Total 100%
r

100%

N = 30

AIN

N= 150

Ae

The instructas,were then asked, "Avkd you be interested in participating in
7r

le or more teacher training activities?'!. Seventy-one percent of the inst uctors

idicated they would participate in one or more teach education activity per

!ar, 14% indicated that they would part cipate in only one teacher education

:tiv,ity, and 159, indicated they woula participate in no teacher education activities.

Q.

/



The responses of thq, cOordinatOrs to this question
-

difference was that whereas 15% of the instructors

in no teacher education activities, only 7% of the

J
very similar. The basic

-mad

indicated.rey would participate

cootdinators felt that instructors.

. would not be willing to participate in teacher educatisk activities. These findings
, .

indicate that the majority, of the instructors would Be willing to participate in

teacher education activities and the majority of the coordinators feel.-that the in-.

structors would 6e, willtng to participate in teacher education activities.

Table43

Willingness of Instructors to Participate

in Teacher Education Activities

Amount of Participation Coordinators InstruOtoiS
,__,

67%

26 %

71%.

14 %

Would participate in one or more
education activity .a rear_,/ceacher.

'Would participate in one teacher
educatio activity nl

Would par iCipate in no t.,,zather
educatiOn ctivities ,. . -

7% 15%

Total-. 100% 100%

N= 27 N.= 139

An attempt was als1, made to determine the, type of format with which the teachers

would like to he taught. If one ranks the teaching formats based on the percentages

of the inIttructors or coordinators that felt the techniques would be appropriate

for use w)th adult vocational teachers, the, rankings of the coordinators and_the in-

structors are
s

the same. The first choice of both groups was instruction offered throygh

seminar discussion, the second choice was group classroom activities, the third

Was self-study materials, the fourth(was television lectures plus reading and

,homework and/or local discussion groups, and the fifth was correspondence. The
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least popular instructional delivery format was computer assisted instruction. This

information implies that instruction for the adult evening

LP 4

should be done in some type of group setting. Table shows

4eliVery format preferences.

)

tructors probably =----

he-perCePtag4t for

Table 4

Instructional Delivery Format Preference's

DeliVery Format Coordinators Instructors

Group Classroom
670 590

Seminar Discussions 87%, -. 68%

TV pl s mework/ .

Discu s n .23% , 1.8%

Self-S udy 30% 29%

Corres ondence 7% 150

Computer Instruction . 3% A%

N ±. 30 N =_150

.1

.-

Instructors were asked to indicate the ways in whi'h their cur ent needs for

the development of teaching skills were being met. The coordinators were also asked

to indicate .how.they) felt instructors were currently,meeting these needs. Fourteen
4

percent of the instructors indicated they felt they had no needs and 10% of the

zoordinators indicated they Olt their instructors had no needs; Fourteen Rerlent of .

the instructors felt they had needs but thiwy were not being mef and 23% of the coor-

linators felt their instructors had needs that were not being met. The coordinators

felt that the largest amount of instructor needs were being met by local school staff.

The instructors agreed with this. The coordinators flt that the Uniyersities were

:he second largest factor in meeti g the need's of instructors whereas instructors

7elt that self-study on their par was the second most often used form of meeting

3



their needs. Twenty-eight percent of the instructors felt that some of their

teaching skill need's were being met by the teaching training institutions.
4/01,

7 7

Table 5

Ways in Which Current Needs for the Development

of Teaching Skills are Being Met

Teaching Skill Need Coordinators InstruCtors

e.5 o awareness of needs 10% 14%

Needs not being met .

23% 14%

Needs. met by-local school staff 83% 37%
.

Needs met through state. univer-
sities or Universi of Minnesota 44%

.

28%

-.Needs met through self-study
-prOgram 27%

r-

35%

.
. N = 30 N =.10

One conce' of the study was to identify what would motivate teachers t? par-,

1?.i.cipate in teac/'r educaticin activ les. The teachers and-the Coordinators were ..

1

'asked to select a number of alternatives that they f'lt might be possible motivations
. ,

v
.fa achers to participate in instructional activit$ s. The instructors indicated

= tliat the greatest expettation from participating in teaching training activities

would be personal growth (85%). Sixty-three percent expected some clock hour

Cr dit toward licensure/certification, 34% expected incentive pay raises, and 30%

ixpected college credit. The coordinators were askedto indicate what they felt the

teachers should receive for participation in teacher education activities. Eighty-

seven percent of the coordinators felt the instructors should get clock hour credit

.toward licensure/Certification. Sixty percent felt they should receive personal

growth, ,47%-incentive'pay raises, and 33%- College credit.
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35.

- TAble 6

_Expected Returns. fFom Participating in

. Teacher Training Activities

Expeted u 7 Cgordinators Instructors

Arsonal Growth
__________________________

Clock Hour Credit
w,

_______

'4

60%
_______ __

10-1.0%

47%

&5%
,

,
63%

'.

34%
t

Incentive Pay,Raiser--..---
College Credit

. 33%, 30%

N = 30 N = 150

WW1

Wo.

A serie Qf qu.:estions were asked of both instructor And coordinators yb try

to determine the best time of year and time frame fell presenting teacher education4

S
7

1

activities to adult vocational teachers. Both the majority of the ructors,and

the coordinators indicated that activities should be Offeyed for.one day per week

for three to fOur hours a day. _About half of the coordinators and instructors in- )
, /

dicatifd that the:activity .should be from five_to,tewweekS in duration and

other half indicath\that should be between one and four, weeks. Few people

indicated the aCtivity should be more than ten.Weeks. However, there was not.a.

clear-cut response from the instruct;rs. (See Table 7)
<7'

.Table 7

to

Preferred Duration

Time

Weeks/ActivieY

of Teacher Edutation

CoordinatOrs

I - 4 weeks
or

Activities

Instructors

1 -Apweeks
Or

5 - 10 weeks S - IQ weeks
_ .

Days/Week 1 day 1 day

,Hours/Day 3 - 4 hours 3 - 4 hours
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. The majority of the teac ers indicated that they would be milling to go

less than forty Miles-to par icipate./in a'teacher education activity. Only -22%

.

t . .

36

of the instrUctors indicati they would be willing to travel more than slio,

miles toparticipate in a acher education actiAty.' There was a .significani_

/

difference betWeen the met o and out of state instructors' mileage preferences,-
# y b

, I
indiCating that the outgo state instructors were wil)ing to travel further.

! *-1 ../ ,,
1 _

7an the metro instructor (See Appendix II), Only 13% of the coordinators
i

indletedffiat they felt their staff would be willing to tratel more than
, ..,

P

sixty miles to pearticip to in. a teacher iducation' activity. (See .Tatile 8)

Table 8

/Preferred Round Trip,Mileage

Miles . oordinatot.
.

InstrOttor

k
I

i-20 1, 33% .30%

21-40; 25% P . 22%

41 -60

/.1

29%
1

26%

61-360 13%.

.

'2'22%

Total 100% 100%

N= 24 N =, 115

Instructors and coordinators were also asked to indicate the preferred time

of the year and the preferred time of the day that instruction,probably should be

offered. The majoll'ity!of both groups indicated that the instruction should be

cfixted during tRe evenings. The times of the year that both the coordinators

and the instructors felt that the instructor's would prefer to participate in

teacher education activities were the fall and winter,

39
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spmmAA, OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The summary of findings will be discussed in relation to the six objectives ,'"

stated for the study. Each objective will stated andethe findings relative
- ,

to that objective will be summori4dr

14-

'A ,

. Provide descriptive information. about the part-time adult vocational instructor.

Oder sixty-three pero,,Ent of the instructors were teaching in' programs that were

,,designated as trade and techriical educatiOn programs or home economics. education

wereograms. The rest were teaching in programs in the areas of business and office

education, health education,. distributive education, and other'programs: There
\:

was a significant difference'in the types of programs offered in the metropolitan

and out-state areas. While 33.3% of the out-state programs were home economics

programs, only 9.1%7Of the metropolitan programs were. And while 48.5% of the

lletropolitarvirograin"el..etradearicitechnicalprams,only 3 3t4 .n of the out-

state programs were.

The majority ofIthe instructors warked'ai joky other'tkan teachifigforty hours

a week and taught two or less days per week. The majority also taught less than

.ten hours per week. Hoyever, t1 metropolitan instructors tende&-4.to teach more

'days per week than the out-state instiuctors. ?'.. 1

I

The inst5uctors, had a variety of different vocational ltcnses_ About 98%

of the instructors has gone beyond a h gh'saloofeducation ahil: 73% had-some form
_ ow*

of college education. Probably ma f those who, lave had some form of college
T

education had taken part in teacher ducation activities provided by the U-hiver-

T.; .,--

.... . ,,
_ 4

sities. A majority of the instructors indicated they had taken part in some type

of teacher education program in the past, This teacher education was received

I/
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through industry, teacher=- education institutions, schools in which they were

employed, and military service. The largest percentage of the instructors

indiCted they had received their teacher education through teacher education

institutions (3S(l.). However, t,5 or the majority of the instructors

apparently had not been served by teacher education institutions.

,/
The majority of the coordinators indicated that the turnover rate of their

instructors was'.20% Or less per year. Only 13", of the instructors indicated they

were newly employed during the past year. There was a significant differerr

between the metro and out-state groups. Whereas 20.5% of the out-state instructors

were new, only 3.20.ofIhe metropolitan instructors were new.

From the hiforMation obtained, the followiat statements are true of the

majority of this group of part -time vocational instructors: their primgry
1

occupations are other than teaching, they teach than ten hour-; A weeJ.,

they hold adult vocational licenses, they have Lid edtft.ation

and some fltm of teacher 'education, and thv arc aot New to the field of

teaching. lust Live hAd A

buting to at relalt :veI table

1k.:1111;h:. t fur -oni r

whether or not t ficr r a m..(.(1 fur IT. ..ry -0. IA I e ('

to help deVe101) the teaching I I ',Art t tale voc,t t ton,i n t r

About t hc coor:I I mat o5 ,111,1 of t rll, t f I I I I lit

need for A tAchcr education proi;rim toi the PH ! 1 ! ,1111 1

About 71':, of the in-,trui.Jors Ri ited thc.
1 I..

teacher odik.-At Ion Act IL 1 t per ,,,ar
I %II ' I I I !LI ,l1 1111

their IPA rector would A t .r;.,t,,,t,,
3. Itl'terlllltle tvh.tt i,ort I on-. or Ilk: cx t ,',1 10.1 for

v()cat. ()rtil,1 l risl cur t 1'0)1 1),11-t t Awl I t \,
instructor6.

I I,
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Based on the results of this study it is difficult to determine the exact com-1

'position of ;I teacher,edmitiowfor the adult vocational instructors. Therefore, it

is also difficult to compare a program for those instructors with a typical program

available to the yost-s6condary vocational ins ructrs.i r primaryrimary factor which
o',..

',makes this difficult is.'vthe,disagreement hetwe'n the adult vocational edordinators

and thethe instructors in terms of what the instructors need the mo-t help with.

Based on the responses of the adult vocational coordinators, it would appear that

the content covered in the five core courses currently required to achieve five-year .

certification at the post secondary level, might also be appropriate for the' 4dult

vocational instructors. The only `exception is the content pertaining, to the evalua-

ion of student ki,..4,1tintrd'0i'f-providing student s with grades(. Both groups rated the skill

pertaining ,to' the scheduling and use of tests relatively lew. However, the coordoina-
P

tors rated the skills "to develop a written test to determine student knowledge of

course materials" and "employ positive means of providing feedback to students"

relatively high.
064

.

ses what is MINH(' About the part tivieNichiPt vocational littructor's revrding.

teacher education need!, and the problems they have meytia these needs.

Rased on the in,,tructo rAting', -I what the) felt Adult vocational instructors would

mo,,t 111,e help with, It t Int t t :1011111. v(,),( (mit 1 Iny,t rurters feel t hey need

-.111),-,t Ant in( e in dealt with the litinin int l:1(1( t ion, In t. he ris!;room (Ind

techni,pn-, 1 or 101011i i 1)- I I the 11101i vi(111:t I need'; Ind c;tit'it- 1 it I es 001 t u,lent s. They

,1ni1,1 .11 .0, I 11,e help th 00 (pH-. 10d. .101011-(e. int, 1 he,.(, 11(.(,0 Ihe highest rated

III whICh Ihev felt t it limit I Instruct 111C(' w i t I t k i t h

1A1 need,. it ,.todent.. And the AdAptation of in ini. meet

the ne;..1. ,,I 111011v 1,111.t 1 .. In .1,I,11I 1,,11 t l'it11e,1 0,1111 t 11 I it 1(011

.111 I I I , I " 0 0 1 1 1 1 C v I t . I I . 111. tire, t l.,011101 .11 t 11.1 t ,1 t 1i he 1 edur,lt tint

o (dill t 0.10 At 10)11.11 111..t t-ti0 t 1 J10011101 .t Ant I:11 ciii1011(1- i pl(ice(1

1111,11 1 1e developm(2111 0d 1 t 1., ,111 f 1, lilt 10, 101.10 "t h(";( into,
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context, Although attempts were made at trying to find alterrTive explanations as

to why the instructors rated these skills'highest (See FINDINGS'AND CONCLUSIONS:

Findings Regarding. Items That'Were Asked of Both the Instructors and Coordinators),

at this point it would appear safe to say that they should be included in-same way

within the teacher education, program preparp0 for them.

An examination of how the teacher education needs of this group have

been met and possible barriT{s to them participating in vocational teacher

education indicate,d the foll.c(wing. Apparentl;r the coordinators and in-

structors both saw theajoray of the "teachers' education shill development

being facilitated by the local school staff. The coordinators saw the state

uniersities or the University of Minnesota as being the next most used

mechanism, while the instructors say self-study as being the next most used

mechanism. This may be because many adult vocational instructors may have

participated .01 the use of the introduction to Teaching program' offered.
. .

through the ,tate Department of Education,. which was associated with the text,

The InstruC(or wid His Job. In any event, it appears. that the teacher education

institutions have not been seen as the primary vehicle for these

te4chers, meet their needs,

Teachers,were asked about the method with lihich they would like to sQe

teacher education delivered to them. The only delivery characteristic that

they indicated that tends to he somewhat different from the current method ol:

del ivering teacherceducat ion for the ,,,rt courses. to post-secondary instructors,

that About 5(r, t he t ekchers44:;in1 coordinators Indicated t hey won Id like to

see activ.itien ok r"111 one t 1"111:! 1! d I t. o n as contrasted wi tit t he

ty.pic.ald five to ten week direm ion period. fire tt,:iioeity preferred teacher education

1'5

sessions to be held one day per week for between three and four hours, the way. many'

of the current core courses are offered by teacher education institutions,



, 5. Investigate whether the unique needs necessitate the development of

new teacher education activites to meet the problems of part-time adult

vocational instructors.

Two unique considerations for the teacher education of adult Arocationali
o

instructors seem to .need new approaches to meet the needs of this group.

First, teacher education activities should be developed that can beused

to help the adult vocational instructors with the development of the inter-

personal skills and techniques necessary to deal with special needs students,

to identify the individual heeds of adult learners, and to devise methods'

of addressing the needs of the individual adult learners in their classrooms.

These activitie would be in addition to th&typical kinds of pedegogical

skills taught itin teacher education activities currently designed to be contained

within the teacher education core for post-secondary vocational instructors'.

In addition, since about 50% of the instructors indicated they would prefer

to sec teacher education activities last from one tofour weeks, as contrasted

with the typical five to ten weeks the teacher education activities may need -

to lie broken down into smaller units for that group of individuals. This should

not preclude adult instructors from taking the core courses which ,are typically,

made available to the post-secondary vocational instructors, but should probably
4

be viewed as an alternative for those instructors who prefer to involve a smaller

amount of time in teacher education activities.

Oetermine the most effective system for delivery of teacher education programs

to part-time adult vocational instructors.

Based on communication with coordinators and experience with providing

teacher education Activities for post-secondary vocational educators, it

would appear that the most effective method for delivering instruction to the

adult vocational teacher would be very similar to the procedures currently

used for providing instfuction to post-secondary vocational instructors.' A
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program of offering could be developed which would supplement the current

core courses deve4ed for post-secondary inAtrUctors. These courses could

,be developed,wiih the assistance,of an advisory committee in'much the same way

as ihe post-se cdnda y core was developed. 'A contaCtyerson at each of the

AVTIs in the state ould be asked to assess the needs of the local'instructors

to determine which offerings should be made available to the local instructors,.

Those heeds could then be communicated to the teacher educatkn institutions

which would be responsible for the delivery of vocftional teacher education

services. It would be helpful Othe provision of teacher education services

to th6 adult vocational instructors could, be considered to be eligible for

funding under the current agreements between the University of Minnesota and-,

the state universities and the State Deparkment-df Education.

/
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APPENDIX I

SURVEY RESULTS

INSTRUCTOR'

NOTE: Data in this appendix are rounded to the neartest whole number. Any dis-

crepant results in totalling percent column are due to rounding.

Section I - BacAground-Descriptive Section

1. How many hours per week do you'spend working on a job other than teaching?
(Check ONLY One)
13% 10 hours or less

More than 10 hours but less than 20 hours
-R. More than 20 hours but less than 40 hours
69" hours or more
7% Retired from work force

100 V N = 147

2. Please classify your teaching specialty in one of the categories,below.
(Check ONLY One)

1% Agricultural Education
17% Business and Office Education '

3% Distributive Education
770 Health Education
23% Home Economics Education
7470 Trade and Technical Education
-T. Other (Specify)
100 % N = 150

3. In which of the following types Of vocational programs do you teach?
(Check all that apply)

0% Day School Program
99% Adult Vocational Program
0% Neither

N 150**

4. Please fill in the following information about the time you teach as an adult
vocational instructor.

*I teach day(s) per week
I teach bours per week
I teach hours per year

Days Percent of Restonse

One 35

Two 41

Three
,

12 .

Four 6

Five 6

Total 100 %

N = 108

Hours/Week Percent of Response

6-10
11-20

21-40

50

41

1

Hours/Year Percent of Res.onse

1-20 15

21-40 22

41-60 17

61-120 12

121-200 17

201-500 13

501-1000 4

Total 100 %

N = 69

Total 100 %

N = 108

The Outstate and Metro instructors' proportionate \esponse,t were significantly different

at the 0.10 level, or below. See Appendix

"Total percent will not equal 100 hecaust-of multtp1,1 Tesponses.
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5., Indicate the type of teaching certificate license you he. (Check all that apply)

81% I am licensed tobe an adult vocational instructor.
11 I am certified to be a secondary vocaLkonal instructor. .

N\ 21% I am certified to.be a post secondary vocational PI:Nbructor.
4 % I am certified to be a non-vocational instructor.

N = 150

6. Which of the following indicates your educational background? (Check all that apply)

1:Litegories Percent

High School Only 27
"

On the Job Training 1.1

Post-Secoridary Voca-
tional School 14 .

College 73,

Total 100%

,N = 150

7, If you have had any teacher education instruction which of the following most
closely describe4 the instruction you have had. (Check all that apply)

17% Have taken no teacher education instruction
45% Pre-serviceC5licher education workshop'
22% Philosophy-gistory of vocational bducgtion
4° Course construction
29% Test construction
35% Development of instructional media
29% Coordination of supervision techniques
:3% Teaching methods
17% Individualizing instruction
11" Working with special needs students

Educational administration
33% Human relations,
12/ ,Other (Specify)

N = 150**

8 Hbw many hours of teacher education instruction have you received through industry,
teacher education institutions, local school, military services?
(Indicate the number of hours you have had in each category)

hours in industry
hours from teacher education institutions
hours in your school
in the military services

Teacher [.duo.: ion
flours Industry Institutions ay Scrvires

_ .

10 1b°
1

- 100 9

101 300 5 7

301 500 I I '1

Over 500 3

Responses 35°.,
4k l Ir;,

No Responses
81r.

Fot a I 100% *- 100%

__N 150

Pld you hegin tcachIng for the first time atter January 1, 1977?

13% Yes
87% No

100'. N = 146

'the Outstate and Metro instructors' proportionate responses were s'ignificansly diffrnt
at the 0.10 level, or below. See Appendix 11.

.

'loth percent will not (qual 100 because of multiple responses.
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Section II Teaching Skills

The following is a list of 62 skills the part-time adult vocational instructor may want
to develop by participating in teacher education activities.

DIRECTIONS; We are interested in identifying the skills which part-time adult vocational
in9tructors feel they need help in developing through ateacher education program.. Please rateeach of the following skills by checking the number which indicates the amount of help you
believe the pL1-time adult vocational instructor would like to have help in developing:
(ti) need n6-help, (1) need. slight help, (2) need moderate help, (3) need much help.

3
A. Course Planning.

1. Identify the learning characteristics of the
student populations for which instruction will
be developed.

.

32 25 5

2. Understand the difference between adult vocational
and other adult education programs.

..--

47 34 16 4

3. Identify a d clarify individual students needs. 3S 36 25
4. Conduct a ask or content.analysis to identify what is

taught in .e course. 44
ry

.47

45

29

38
35

22

10

14

5

4

6

5. Select and anize what is to be learned in t %purse.
F. ,Select and tirepare course objectives.

. 7. Identify and select appropriate ways to teach. 26 42' 29
. Identify and select instructional materials. 41 35 18 6

*9. Divide course into instructional parts. ° 49 35 15 1
10. Sequence course instructional parts. 50 36 12

*11. Coordinate materiars with corresponding day school voca-
tional program.. . 50 22, 19 9

12. Other (specify)
B. Instructional Skills

13. Plan and direct, individual or,group field trips.
, 66 25 8 1

14. ConduLt group ar panel distu ions.
: 17 36 15

IS. Employ positive means of proving feedbacK ; udents. 36 40 17
10. Provide' instruction for they slow r and the move capable'

students. 35 38 1' 14

*17. Present information through an it ustrated talk. SO 37 11 3
*18. Employ simulation techniques using likenesses, models,_

mock-ups of what student will find'on the job, 54 27 14 5

19. Direct students on how and what to study. 54 31 13 3
20. Direct student shop or laboratory experience 64 26 91

*21. Direct students in applying problem-solving techniques.

1

45 36 14 5
22. Direct the student irthe use of a project' as a way to

learn: S6 30 11 3

23. introduce a iesson. 65 31 4 1

24. Summarize a lesson. 64 29 5
25. Demonstrate how to do a task, step by step. 70 27 1

'26. Demonstrate a concept or principle to be learned. 60
,_

(.)

'7. Direct individualized instruction through the use of
learning packets, modules, etc. 36 32 27 5

28. Present information by bringing in a ,subject matter
expert as a resource person.

,

57 32 7 4

29. Relate classroom instruction yo. the job experiences of
.adulr-students. 68 18 1' 1

*30. Assist studopts to make immediate on-ihe-job application_
of what they have learned. 58 28 11

.

3

.

31. Other (specify)

*The Outstate and Metro instructors' proportionate responses were significantly different
at the 0.10 level, or below. See Appendix II.
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.

C. Classroom/Student Management Skills
32. Establish and maintain filingArecordkeeping_system. 49 39

.

9 4

33. Provide an environment favorable to the health4and safety
of studthits and staff such as use of safety glasses,
proper ventilation, teaching safety awareness.

77 -18

34. Identify and use appropriate, ways of monitoring student

PI lg ress.

43 31 23 3

35. Identify, locate, and obtain necessary supplies, equip- ,

t ,.

ment, and fixtures. .

47 31 12: . 10

36. Be familiar with student management and discipline
.principles.

56 28 13 3

. 37. Other (specify) -O-
D. Implementation of Media

.

--,..3. Prepare transparency materials for use with an overhead
8 o'ector. 45

56
23
13

19
18

13___
939. Present information with overhead and opaque projectors.

40. Present information with film strip and slide projectors. 67 21. 10 7

41. Present informatidn with film projectors. 58 19 15 7

42. Present information with audio recording machines. . 51 25 14 10

43. Present information with television and video-taped
equipment.

34' . 24 22 21

44. Present information with the chalkboard and flip chart. 74 6 1

45. Locate, order and evaluate audio-visual instructional
Materials. ,

35 , 23 17

46. Other (specify)
E. Evaluation

.-
47. Evaluate student's performance according to entry level

- performance standards Of the occupation.
32 18 4

48. Develop ways to rate student's shop/laboratory T, Forman, . 34 20 3

49. Develop a written test to determine student knowledge of
course materials.

53 26 17 4 1

50. Schedule and use tests. 59 28 10 3

51. Determine grades in a vocational course. 53 28 11<
52. Other (specify)

F. Special Needs Skills
53, Identify students whose performance is impaired by

physical handicaps, learning disabilities, behavior/
emotional problems, etc.--

35 35 18 11 '

. Identify students whose performance is impaired by
cherical dependency, e.g., drugs and/or alcohol.

28 2S 25 RI

55. Icen ify students whose performance is impaired by

k socia problems, e.g., inability to relate, lack of
transtertation, famil .roblems, etc.

27 32 25 16

56. Adjust the learning/classroom environment and materials to
better erve individual students yith.spftial needs.

35

3.1

29

26

27

34

2G

10

6

18

57. Identif resources, both in and outside of the school
setting to aid in the development of individual students /
with special needs.

58. Deal with crisis situations involving students with.special
needs, e.g., epileptic seizures, racial confrontation, etc.

2 25

59. Other .(specify) 1

C. Adult Psychology
60.' Apply non-verbal communication, such as gestures, facial

expressions, and silence.
45 27 6

61.( Identify positive and negative student verbal and non-
,.._

verbal redttions to instruction.
V') 31

62. Understand the conditions and forces, cultural, social
and economic, which influence adult learning.

35

40

32

35

26

'20 f,
*63. Underst/hd, what motivates adult y)- participate in trainim9

programs. -

*The Outstate ai' Metro instructors' proportionate responses were significantly different
at the 0.10 level, or below. See Appendix II.



C. Cont'd.) 7 .d r-'

4. nderstand the effect of p st eduCational Iccesses or '

failures upon adult learn rs.
29 43 20

4

*6 . Identify and use appropri to ways of counseling to assist
students.

-14i 4
32

,

35# 23 )0

6. Respect each st nt's fe liners and ideas. 61

62

28

31

10

6

1

2

67. Understand the mportance of teacher enthusiasm and
1.--support.

68. Maintain an open mind concerning the ideas and opinions
of students. 60 28 10

69, Other (specify)

'The OntstAte and Metro instructors' proportionate responses were significantly different
at the 0.10 level, or above. See Appendix II.



Section III - Teacher Education Preferences

1'

,49

Do you think there is need for Programs to help the part-time adult vocational instructor
develop, teaching skills?

87% Yes

13% NO

lop% N = 142'

Would you be interested in participating in one or more teacher education activities?

15% No, I would not be interested in participating in any teachFr education
activity.

'14% Yes, I would liketo participate in one teaclir educationAtctivity only.
TTT7 Yes, I would like to participate in one per year.,
23% Yes, i woula\like to participate in more than, one activity per year. 2
100% ,N = 1.39

3. If you were to participate in a teacher education activity, how would you like to
learn? (Check all that apply)

59% Group classroom activities
,68% Seminar discuss'Yens,
(18% TV lectures plus reading and homework nd/or local discussion groups

2p%, Self-study materials such as tape casse tes, 'reading materials, etc.
1'5% Correspondence
84 Computer assisted instruction (CAI)

N = 150**

4. How are most of your needs to learn teaching skills currently being met?
'(Check' all that apply)

14% Not aware of any needs
-1-71C- Needs not being met currently
37% Locd21-ischool staff at the school in which I' teach

S 11 Teacher educators from a state university
Tn Teacher educators from the University of Minnesota

Self -study program
Other (specify)

N = 1S0**

If you participate in a teacher education activity, what do you expect to receive for
this instruction" (Check all that apply)

85% Personal growth
63% Clock hour credit toward licensure/certification
340 IncellOve, pay raise
30% College credit

N = 150**

6. If you were to participate in a particular teacher education activity, how much time /

would you be' able to spend on this activity? (Please supply numbers in all the blan);
spaces provided.)

week(s) of instruction per activity
day(s) of instruction per week
hour(s) of instruction per day

weeks per Activity PerciFt Days Perkteek i Percent Hours Per Day Percent

1-2 23 1 83 1-2 ' 34

3-4 22 2 14 3-4 57

5-10 7 46 3 or more 3 5-8 9

11-16 7

Total 100 Total 100 Total 100

N = 69 N = 88 N = 82

a

I would he willing.to travel miles (round trip) to participate
in a teicher education activity.

*Total percent will not equal 100 because of multiple responses.

ri--)
ti A.+



7. (cont!d.)

SO

Miles Percent

1-ZO 30
211-40 22
41-60 26.

61-360 , 22 '

Total 100

N = 115

8. Indicate the time of day you*would prefer. to participate in
activity. (Chech ONLY one)

8% Weekend
TOW- During a regular work day-(i.e., 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.)

3% Late afternoon
6§1,7 Evening

99% N = 124

a

a teaching eduction

9. Indicate the time of year you would prefer to participate in a teichV education
activity. (Check ONLY one)

36% Fall

16 Spring
38% Winter
10.o Sumr r

100% N = 125

53



APPENDIX II

SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN METRO AND OUTSTATV/INSTRUCTOR RESULTS

iO

(
The follotving tables indicat tIrlAemt-yn'the Questionnaire in which the Outstate
and Metro instructors' proportiongt4 responses were significadtly different at the
0.10 level, or beyond.* **

fiOr

SECTION I - #2 Please
below.

classAfr your teaching specia14:inNon of the categories

.. 1

Outstate Metro Tot&I- w'r
r
AgEd

BsEd

Dist Ed

2.4%

17.9%

0.0%

.,?

,1',1A%

15.2%

7.6%

,1.3%

16.6%

'3.3% to

Health Ed 13.1% 13.6% 13,3%

Home Ec Ed 3;.3% 9.1% -2,6.7%

T 4 I 33.3% 48.5% 40.0%

Other 0.b% 6.1% 2.7%

Total Ipo % 100.1 % 99.9t

1/
N =,84 p N= 66 N= 150

J

Raw Chi-Square = 25.90 Degrees of Freedom = 6 SIsificance <.coi,

t

SECTION I #4A Please fill in the following information about the time you teach as
e. an adult vocational, instructor.

-.......

./
I teach day(s) per week.

Days Outstate Metro -. Total

One 54.5% . 18.5% 34.7%

Two 36.4% 44.4% 40.8%
a

Three 0.0% 22.2% 12.2%

Four 0.0% 11.1% 6.1%

Five 9.1% 3.7% _6.1%

Total 100 % 99,9% 99.9%

N = 22 N = 27 N = 49

Raw Chi Square = 12.64 Degrees of Freedom = 4 Significance = .0132

SECTION I #9 Did you begiwaching for the first time after January, 4977?

Outstate,,,_ Metro Total

Yes

No

,,,le'-

20.5%
17,,
5.2%

. 79.5% 96.80

13.0%

87.0%

Total 100 o 100 40 100 %

N = 83 N 2' 63 N = 146

Corrected Chi-Square = g.01 Degree of Freedom 1

Significance * .0047

* Any discrepant result in totalling percent columns is due to computer rounding.
"* The chi-square-?bsuts presented.in this appendix are crude-apptoximatiOns,because,

a substantial number of cells, the expected frequencies were less than 5.1
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f
SECTION II 7 M9A Course Planning

Divide course Into instructional parts

Outstate Metro Total

Need much
help

Need moderate
help

Need slight
help

.011iNleed no help 41.891

2.5% 0.0%

11.4% 18.8%

44.3% 23.4%4

57.8% 49.0%

Total 100 A 100 % 100.1%

N = 79 N = 6( N = 143

Raw difi-Square = 9.18 Degrees of Freedom = 3 Significance ='.0269

SECTION II - Mll Course Planning

Coordinate materials with corresponding lay school vocational program.

Outstate Metro Total

Need much
help

Need moderate 41'8%
help

16.1% 9.3%

14.5% 18'.6%

Need slight
23.1% 21.0%, 22.1",.helm

;

Need no help 51.3% 48.4% 50.0%

Total 100 I% 100 % 100 %

N = 78 N'= 62 N x',A40 .

Raw Chi-Square : 6.73 Degrees of FreedOm = 3 Significance = .0812

SECTION II - 417 Instructional Skills

Present information through an illustrated talk.

Outstate Metro Total

Need much
help

Need moderate
help

Need slight
help

Need no help

Total

1.3% 4.7%

15.6% 4.7%

41.6% 31.3%

11.6%

100.1%

59.4% 49.6%

90.91%,

N = N = 64 N = 141

Raw Chi-Square = 8.56 Degrees of FretTom = 3 5IgnIfIclnce - .035S

SECTION II #1S instructional Skills

dmploy simulation techniques using likenesses. woriel,..
of what student will find on Joh.

Outsti.te Metro Total

Need much
help

Need moderate
help

Need ;light
'help

1.9% 4 8%

Need no hel p 44.4'0 54

Total 100 100.1 17.1"

N Ml 111

Raw ilii-Square 1 2. a1 Degrees of Ireedom t 11(1,L

k.)
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SECTION II - !21 Instructional Skills

Ditect students in applying problem-solving techniques.

ntY

Need much
help

Need moderate
help

Outstate Metro Total

3:7% 6.3% 4:9%

15.0% 12.7% 14.0%

Need slight
46.2% 23.8% 36.4%

help

Need no help 35.0% 57i1%. 44.8%

Total 99.9i- 99.9% 100.1%

N = 80 N = 63 N = 143

Raw Chi-Square = 9.36 Degrees of Freedom = 3 Significance = .0248

SECTION II 426 Instructional Skills

, .

Demonstrate a concept oraprinciple to be learned.

Outstate Metro , Total

Needollych
0.0% 0.0% 0.0%-,,:- ,;,-,.. ns helyn

1.-Need4lOderate
3.8% 7.9% 5.7%help

Need slight
43.6% 23.8% 348%

help

c Need no help 52.6% 68.3% 59.6%

Total 100 % 100 % .'.10011%

N = 78 N = 63 N = 141

Raw Chi-Square = 6.39 Degrees of Freedom = 2 Significance = .0409

SECTION II #30 Instructional Skills 4

Assist students to make i461(diate on-the-job application of what
they have learned.

Outstate Metro Total

Need much
help

Need moderate
help

Need slight
help

1.2% 4.8% 2.8%

4,8% 11.2%

23.8% 28.0%

Need no help 5r.3% 66.7 58.0%

total 100 1, lopA% 100

N = 80 N = 63 N = 14.3

Paw Chi-Square = 7.85 Degves of Freedom = i Significance = .0492'

Sit IION II '6.i Understand what motivates adults to participate in training programs.

v36

Outstate Metro total

Need much
help

Need moderatc
t).S 24. 28, 19.9'help

11 o :1.Z 31
r,ed

help

Need

otal

hi ' tlar-

48 II,

10
i

6:

f freedom .,1:1111 an,. ovo
t)
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SECTIONII4 065 Adult Psychology

Identify and use aPptopriate ways of counseling to assist students.

Outstate Metro Total

Need much
13.0% 6.5% 10.1%help

Need moderate
16.9% 30.6% 23.0%help

Need slight
41.6% 25.8% 34.5%help

Need no help 28:61 32.4%

Total 100.1% 100 % 100.1%

N = 7.7 N =62 N = 139

Raw Chi - Square = 7.52 Degrees of Freedom = 3 Sighificance = .0570

SECflON III - #7 I would be.willing to travel
in a teacher education activity.

miles (round trip) to participate

Outstate Metro Total

1 - 2.0 18.3% 43.6% 30.4%-

21 40 11.7% 32.7% . 21.7%

41 - 60 33.3% 18.2% 26.1%

1 -.360 36.7% 5.5% 22.0%

Total 100 % 100 % 100.2%

; N = 60 N = 55 N = 115.

Raw Chi-Square = 25,56 Degrees of Freedom = 3 Significance .<.001

SECTION III - #9 Teacher Education Preferences

Indicate the'time of year you would prefer to.participate in a
teacher education activity.

Outstate Metro Total

Fall

Spring

Winter

Summer

40.00

18.6%

38.6%

2.9%

30,9%

12.7%

38.2%

18.2% '4

1

36.0%

16.0%

38.4%

9.6%

Total 100.1% 100 %

N = S5

., 100 %

N = 125N = 70

Raw Chi-SqOare = S.90 Degrees of Freedom = 3 significance = .0306

4

J.
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APPEND.6( III

SURVEY RESULTS

.\Or--COORDINATOR

4

NOTE: Data in this appadix are rounded to the nearest whole number. Any
discrepant results in totaling percent colum s are due to rounding.

Section 1 - Background-DescriptiveSection

1. w many different part-time vocational'teacr s do you employ in your adult
programs during a typical year? ( the number)

Number of teachers

Number of Teachers Percent

1 -30 26

31-60 30

I 61-135 27

136-400 17

Total 100

N=.- 30
?

that. are the 'average numbers of hours most of your part-time adult vocational
Instructors have spent inthe following activities? (Please indicate the
number of hours.)

hours of instruction through teacher training institutions
hours of instruction offered by your school
other (specify)

Hotirs

Teacher
Training
Institution

Own
School

Other
(Industry) .

Other

1-40 43% 60%
I,
\ In -3%

41-100 7 3 0 0

101-300 3 3 0 0

9. 301-500 0 0 0 0

1 over 500 3 3 0 0

Responses , .56 69 10 3

No Response 44 31 90 97

Total 100% 1000 1000 100%
. t

N = 30

*73. Please indicate the type(s) of factors which you feel might interfere with
your teachers' participation in teacher education activities. (Che k all

that apply.)

SO% another job comm4tment
4s% personal motivation
0% frequency of illneS's

distance to travel
47." experience or inexperience as a teacher

salary renumeration
2(Y, other a. 13" teach only part-time

h. 7% miscellaneous

,t,1 equal 11 because of multiple pesponscs.

53
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SectiorCII - Yeaching Skills

The follOwing is a list of 62 skills the part-time adUlt+vocationii instructor
may want to develop by participating in teacher education. activities:

DIRECTIONS: We are interested in identifying the skills which you feel part-time
adult vocational instructors need help in developing. Please rate each of the
following skills by checking ,the number which indicates the amount of help you
believe would be needed by the part-time adult vocational instructor on each skill:
(0) need no (1) need slight help, (2) need moderate help, (3) need much help.

A. Course. Planning . 1N;:f.714r
..' 1. Identify the,learning charactetistics o the

student populations for which instruction will
. be developed.

10

. ;

3._-___

50 15

2.: Understand the differences between adult coca-
tional and Other adult education programs. 30 47 )3 10

3. Identify and'clarify individual student needs. 10 40' 37 13
4. Conduct a task or content analysis to identify

.what is to be taughtin the course.' 13 - 20 30 37

5. Select and organize what is to be learned in the
Igt course. 13 27 43 17

6. Select and prepare course objectives. 13 20 37 3

7. Identify,and select appropriate ways to teach. 7 20 '37 37
8. Identify and select instructional materials. 10 40 23 27
9. Divide course into instructionar parts. 17 23. 53 7

10. Sequence course instructional parts. 20 30 43 )7

11. Coordinate materials with corresponding day school
vocational- program. N 30 3.5

_.7

I 20

12. Other (specify)
B. Intructional Skills

13. Plan and direct individuAkor group field trips. 43 43 10 3

14. ConduCt group or panel discuSsions. 2D 37 33 10
15. Employ positive means of providing feedback to

students. 17 23 40 ,20

1.§.. Pirovide instruction for the slower and the more
capable students. 17. 23 ' 33 27

17. Present information through an illustrated talk. 23 20. 37 20
18. Employ simulation techniques using likenesses, models,

mock-ups of what students will find on the job.
27 20 27 27

19. Direst students on how and what to study. 20 40 30 10
20. Direct student shop or laboratory experience. 40 33 23
21. Direct students in applying problem-solving

techniques. - , 0 374. 30 13

22. Direct the student in the use Of a project as a way
to learn.

27 33 33 7

23. Introduce a lesson. 13 4,3 17 27
24. Summarize a lesson. 13 30 33 23
25. Demonstrate how to do a task, step by step. 17 37. 30 17

26. Demonstrate a concept or principle to be learned.' 13 30 37 20
27. Direct individualized instruction through the use

, of learning packets, modules, etc.
77 7 27 40

28. Present information by bringing in a subject
matter expert as a resource person. 7

30

43 2t

tO

,

10
29. Relate classroom instruction to the job experiences

Jf adult students.

30 Assist students to maize immediate -on-the,y011-
"pplication of what they have learned.

_
37

,

10 17

31. . Other (specify)
-1-

t
Percentages

1

5J
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C

.. V % i -.,-
27

C. Classroom/Student Management Skills
32. Establish and maintain filins/recordkeeping system. 40 30
33. Provide an environment favorable to the health and

safety of students and staff, such as urge of
safety Oassps, proper ventilarion, eeaching
safety awareness.

33 50 7'; 10

34. Identify and usp appropriate ways for monitoring
student progress.

10 37 AO 13'

35. Identify, locate, and. obtain necessary supplies,
equipment, and fixtures.

e .

'47 20 *7 3
.

36. Be familiar with student management and discipline
.rincisles. 43 .: 30 20 7

37. Other (specify)
j .

D. Implementation of Media -,

38. Prepare transparency materials d for use with an",
overhead. prejector. 23 33

0.

30 13

39, Present information with overhead and opaque pro-
, jectors: e 13 -,,

40. Present information with filmstrip and slide :pro,
'ectors.

.

1
17 0 _:37

41. .Present information with film projectors. A 17 37 ' 40 7
42. .Present information with audio recordingpmachines. 13 37 37 13
43. ,Present information with televiSion and video-

toed equipmen't. 7 20 47 27

44. Present information with the chalkboard and flip
chartI . .

17 '47 30

45. Locate, Order and evaluate audio-visual instruc-
tional materials. 7

,

30 33 20,
,-. 46. Other (soecif ) _
- ,:EvakuatiOn ...se , .

-..
47. Evaluate-performance according to entry

1- level performance standards of the occupation.
40 13 -. 23' 23

48. Develop ways to rate stwlent's shop/laboratory 'EvA.
.erformance. '.v

17 30 37 14

49. Develop a written test to -determine student
Jnowledge' of course materials. . 20 1 7' 37 27

50. Schedule and use tests. 20 40 17 -23
51. Determine :rades in a vocational course. 37 20 27 17
52. Other (s.eci ) .

F. Special Needs Skills-
5. Identi*Tistudents whose performance is impaired by

physical handicaps, learning disabilities, behavior/
emotional roblems, etc.

10 47 20 23

54. Identify students whose performance is impaired by
chemical de.endenc e.g., dru:s and/or alcohol. 13 37 27 23

55. Identify students whpse perfprmance is impaired by
social problems, e.g., inability to relate, lack of
trans ortation, family roblems, etc.

10 27 40w 23

56. Adjust the learning/clalsroom environment and :

materials to better serve individual students t

with special needs.
13 17 40 30

. Identify resourtes, both in and outside of the
sc ool setting to aid in'the Avelopment ef indi:
v'clual students with cial needs.

17 23

'7'

30

__

40

33

20

20

58. Leal with crisis situations' involving students
;pecial roced-s-,---L-g., cpitortic seizures, racial 1-__with_

confrontation, etc.
. ____

59. Other (specify) ----e
L

6J
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N

G. Adult Psychology.
.

---.

60. Apply non-verli'al communication, such as gestures,
facial expressions, and silence. _ 7/17 33 371

.

,

61. Identify positive and^negative student verbal and
. non - verbal reactions to instruction.

Ai
10 13 /63 13

62. Understand the cauditions and forces, cultural,
social and economic, which influence"aault
learning.

'

-1'.3 33

,

43 10

63. Understand what motivates adults to participate in
i

itraining_prograMS.
. .

17 37 40. 7

,4. Understand the effect of past educational ,suc-
ces§es pr failures upon adult learners. 17 20 SO 13

65'. Identify and use appropriate ways of counseling to
c-assist'students. 10 27 53 10

6: Respecti_ each student's`' feelings ,and ideas. . 17 37 '27; -.20.
67. Undeit,a0d theeimportance of teacher enthusiasm

-----and-ui support.
. , , r .

13 27 37
'.

232
38', Maintain an open mind chncerning the ideas and t'-,;

opin/(ans of.students.
.

13

.

27 43' 17

69:, Other \(specify)
i"

*

1. Do. yokthink there
instOstor develop

93% Yes
--7T No .

100% N = 28 .

is I need for programs to help tie part-time adult vocational
teaching skills?

De.you feel this group of teachers would participate,in one or more teacher
education activities?

7% No, they -would not participate in any teacher education activity.
26 %' 'Yes, they would p rticipate in one teacher education ac ity only:-

----c?; Yes, they, would articipate in one activity per year.
IS% Yes,,they1 would participate in more than one actilaty ar.

100% N = 27-

If this group of teachers were to participate in a teacher educa,ition activity,
how do you feel 'they would most like to learn? (check all that apply);

67% Group classroom activities
87% Seminar discussions
23% TV lectures plus reading and'homework and/or local discussion groups

Self-study materials such'as tape cassettes, reading materials, etc.
7%, Correspondence

Computer Assisted I struction (CAI)
N') 30

If this group of teachers partioipatgl in a teacher education activity,)how much
time do you feel they would be willing to devote to this actiiiy? (Please
supply numbers in the blank spaces provided.)

week(s)

of
instructiton per activity

day(s) of instruction per week
hour(s) of instruction per day

Numberlaf Weeks Percent of Response Days/Week Percent of Response
'I - 2 26 1 day 90
3 - 4- 26 2 days S
S - 10

,':8 3 or more days S

Total lor Total 100,

- 20
f; \.,**Total percent will -not equal 100 because of multiple rpcnntice4
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4. (cont'd.)

59

Hours/Day "Percent of Response

1 - 2 35

3 - 4 55

5 - 8 10

Total 100

N = 20

5. Indicate, the time of day you feel teachers would prefer to participate in a

teacher education activity. (Check one)

4% Weekend
--5C During a regular wqrk day (i.e., 8A.M. - 4 P.M.)

4,:=14I Late afternoon.
91% EveningIr

. 100% N = ?3 ;

6. Indicate the time of year you feel the teachers would prefer to participate

in a teacher education activity. (Check one)

SO% Fall
Spring

--gr Winter
---gr Summer

100% N = 18

7. Please indicate hoW far r group of part-time adult vocational instructors

would'probablpbe willing to travel round trip to participate in ateacher

educatiOn activity. '

,* miles round trip

Miles Percent

1 - 20 33

21 - 40 25

41 - 60 29

61 - 360 13-

Total 4-6o

N = 24

How are most ofct,he needs to learn teaching skills currently being met by

your group of part-time adult vocational instructors? (Check all tt& apply)

10% Not aware of any needs

23% Needs not,being met currently
Local school staff at school in which they teach
Teachereducation from a state university

---01 Self-study program
---7% Other (specify)

N = 30

What should this group of teachers receive for participation inteach

tion activities? (Check all that apply)

60% Personal growth
87i- Clock hour toward licensure/certificaioni.

---47% Incentive pay raise
---SW College credit

N = 30

10. In courses taught through your adult vocational program on a-regular basis,

what ids the percentage turnover rate for the part, -time adUlt vocational

instructors in your school? . //

Percent turnover each year

Furnover Percent
Ranges

Percent of
Coordinator Kgponse

1

6

11

21

31

- S

-,10
20
30

60
4,1

14

32

2S

22

7

Total 100

N = 28

**Total percent Oil' not equal 100 pcyluseof multiple responses.

4.0
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Regarding students who participate in your adult programs, how migHt they
be different from students who participate in'regular day (eime programs? (Check
all that apply)

93% They are mote often employed
17; They are more highly motivated to learn

J.he.y. are less mgtivated.to learn
27% They experience more pressures to take a progr
FA Other (specify)

--N = 30

i.e., union requirement

Which of the following best describes the grading and testing policies for
students who take adult programs in your school? (Check all that apply)

1.7% They are required to take tests
33% 4bey receive pass, no pass grades

1.7% They receive letter grades, i.e., A, B, C
50% They-receive certificates of attendance/completion
17% Other (specify).

N,= 30

"*Fotal percent will)not equal 100 because of multiple responses.
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APPENDIX - INSTRUMENTS

. INSTRUCTOR QUESTIONNAIRE

a
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PART -TIME ADULT VOCATIONAL, INSTRUCTOR TEACHER .EDUCATILON NEEDS

ASSESSMENT FORM

Special Services
Department of Vocational and Technical Education

University of Minnesota

EASE PRINT)
/JAME

I NSTITUTION: CITY

GEN6111L INTRODUCTION: T s form is divided into three sections. The first is designed to gather basic descriptive information 'about the Part-tIm
.

adult Vocatioisal teachers lit Min ta. The second is designed to pother Information on the content yOu believe Important enough to be included In

teachteducatIon activities for th people. The third is designed to gather Information on the methods you would like to see Used-when thesensctIvities

ere p leld.
.... ,.I'

AffECTION I 1ioucad - Descriptive Section

INTRODUCTICip: the following Items are designed to gather
b4 served. ,...;

Meese check the4Eaiwing itoilltisttls they apply to you.
... ..4, '.

How ny hours per w CID you spend working at job other than teaching? (Check ONLY One)1.

information *bout the characteristics of the group of part-time vocational instructors to

41

0 hours or lees it
More than 10 hourli4leseth hours

More than 20 hours but Wee th hours

4 rs or more
'aired rom work force

2. Please classify your teaching special n one of

Agricultural Education
Business and Office Education
Distributive Education
Health Education

categories below. (Check ONLY One)

Home Economics Education
Tradisand Technical Education
Other (specify)

3. In which of the following types of vocational programs do

bey school program
Adult vocational Program
Neither

t h7 (Check ak that apply)r
sr :.*.vi;

W:1
Please fill In the following Information about the time you teach as an adtevocatio

I teach day (s) per week

I teach hours per week

I teach hours per year

5. indicate the type of teaching certificate/license you have. (Chock ell that apply)

I am licensed to be an adult vocational Instructor.
I am certified to be secondary vocational. Instructor.

I am certified to be a post-secondary vocational Instructor.
I am certified to be anon- vocational instructor.

6. Which of the following indicates your educational background? (Check ell that apply)

Completed high school or equivalent
Racily on-the-job training
Attend completed a post - secondary public or private vocational school

Attended college but did not earn a degree
Earned one or more college degrees

27. If you have had any teacher education instruction, which of the following most closely describes the instruction
apply)

Have taken no teacher education Instruction Teaching methods

Pre-service teacher education workshop Individualizing instruction

Philosophy history of vocational education Working with sp *dal needs students

Course construction Educational administration

Test construction Hume,. relations

Development of Instructional media 0 .other ( "specify)

Coordination and supervision techniques

be
Vou have had? (Choi* alithat

8. How many hours of teacher education instruction have you received through Industry, teacher education institutions, -focal scrvool, military services?
(Indicate the tiumlaeralimal you h in each category) O

hours In Industry
hours from teacher edu ation instlt ions

hours in your school
In the military servi f$'

9. Did you begin teschin or the first time atter Januer 1977?

13 Yes No
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SECTION II - Teaching Skills
P. .The following Ise list of 62 Skills the part-time adult vocational Instructor may want to develop-by participating in teacher education activities.

DIRECTIONS: We are interested In Identifying the skills which parttime adult vocational Instructors feel they need help In developing through a teachereducation program. Please rate each of the following skills by checking the number which Indicates the amIllunt of help you believe the part -time adultvocational instructor would like to have help in developing: (0) need no help, (1) rusecLeilght help, (2i need moderate help, (3) need much help.

Ne.,

3
--

A. Course Planning
1- Identify the learning characteristics of the

student populations for which instruction will
be developed.

4

C. Classroom/Student Manag)hnt Skills
32. Establish and maintain filing /recordkeeping

system.
-

i33. Provde an environment favorable to the health
and safety of students and staff such as use of
safety planer, proper ventilation, teaching.
safety awareness.

i

2. Understand the differences between adult
vocational and other adult education programs.

3. Identify and clarify individual student needs.
34 Identify and use appropriate ways for moni-

toring student progress.
4. Conduct a task or content analysis to identify

what is to be taught in the course.
5. Identify, localte, and obtain necessary supplies,

equipment, and fixtures.
,,5. Select and orgapize what is to be learned in

tOse course.

36. Be familiar with student management and disci-... cline principles.
6. Select and p are course objectives.

7. Identify and select appropriate ways to teach. ,s,..31, Other (specify).
8. Identify and select instructional materials.

vfi. D. I lementation of Media .

3 Prepare transparency materials for use with an
overhead projector.

9. Divide course into instructional parts.

10. Sequence course instructional paits.
-,9 Present information with overhead and opaque

projectors.11. Coordinatis materials wilhcorresponding day
school vocational program.

40. Present Information with film strip and slide
projeCtorS At

. .

41. Present information with film projectors.

12. Other (specify)

B . Instructional Stills
13. Plan direct individual or group field trips. 42. Present Information with audio recording

machines.14. Conduct group or panel discussions. .... '43. Present information with television and video.
taped equipment. .

15. Employ. positive means of providing feedback ..

to students.
44. Present information with the chalkboard and

flip chart.16. Provide instruction for 'the slower and the more
capable students. -,

45. Locate, order and evaluate audio-visual ii,
iinstructionai'materials.

17. Present information through an illustrated talk.

18. Employ simulation techniques using likenesses,.

4, models, mock-ups of what studbnt will find on .the job.
4

46. Othej:(specify:)

E. Evaluation
47. Evaluate studellt's performance according to, entry level performance standards of the

occupation.

19. Direct students on how and what to study.

20. Direct student shdptor laboratory experience.

21. Direct students in.applying problem-solving
techniques.

48. Develop ways to rate student's shop/laboratory
performance.

22. Direct the student in the Use of a project as
a w'ay to learn.,

j____r.
i

,,,, 49. bevelop a written test to determine student
knowledge of course materials.

23, Introduce a teSsbn 50. Schedule and use tests.
24. Summarize a lesson. t 51. Determine grades in a vocational course.
26g. Demonstrate how to do a task, step by step. 52. Other (specify)

.-,-26. Demonstrate a concept or prinoiple to be learned
... F: Special Needs Skills

53. Identify students whose performance is impaired
by physical handicaps, learning disabilities,
behavior/emotional problems, etc.

27; Direct individualized instruction through the I)
of learning paCkets, *nodules, etc. ,

/28. Present information by bringing in a subject
/ matter expert as a resource person. '. --,

54. Identify students whose performance is impaired
by chemical deperincy, e.g., drugs and/or
alcohol.

1

29. Relate classroom instructionio the lob experi,
ences of adult students.

-r of

,i
55. Identify students whose performance is impaired

by social problems, e.g., inability.to relate, lack
of transportation, family problems, etc.

V

30 Assist students to lake immediate on-the-lob
application of what they have learned.

r
56. Adjust the learning /classroom envirOrpnralt and

materials to better serve ndividuat studerfts '
with special needs.

r

r-,
31 Other (s9ecifY)

\> 16t
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. ..57. Identity resources, both in and outside of the
school setting to aid in the development of
.individual students with special needs.

( .

63. Understand what motiva aidults to participate
4

. in training programs.

64. Understand the effect of past educational
successes or failures upon adult learners.

58. Deal with crisis situivionsinvolvinciatudentS
' with special needs, e.g., epileptic seizures, racial

confrontation, etc.

.i..

65. Identify and use appropriate ways of counseling
- to atsist suudents.

s...

59.' Other (specify)
66. Respect each student's feelings and, ideas.G. Adult Psychology i,

60. Apply non-verbal communication, such es
gestures, facial expressions, and silence. .

61. Understand the importance of teacher
enthusiasm and support.

_f___.
61. identify positive and negative student verbal

and non-verbal reactions to instruction.
68. Maintain an open mind concerning the ideas

and pinions of students. .

69. her (specify)./-- i
---"3..

62. Understand the conditions and forces, cultural,
social and economic, which influelCe adult
learning.

i
46'

I.

SECTION III Teacher Edilcation Prefer ces

INTRODUCTION: The ed to rernine which teacher education methods should be used, to serve the pert time adultvocational instructors.
swring items ar

Please check the following items as they apply to you. When you indicate your prefereece, please assume that you would receive no reimbursement forYour expenses incurred for participating in theyeacher education activity.

1. Do you think there is a need for Progetms to help the part-time adult vocational instructor develop teaching skillerN
1_1 yes

LI no

you be interested in participating in orre or more teacher education activities.2. Would

No, I would not be in rested irsparticipating in any tea,4her education activity.
r, I would like to rticipate in one teacher education activity only.-U Yes, I would like to articipate in one per year.

U Yes, I would like to participate in more than one activity per year.
3. if you were to participate in a teacher education activity.

Group classroom activities
Seminar discussion

LI TV lectures plus rear .ng and homework and/or local discussion grOuns
Self-stutly materials suc as.tape cassettes, reading materials, etc
Coresporidence
ComputeT assisted instruction (CAI)

4. How are most of your needs to learn teaching skills currently being met? (Check all that apply)

how would you like to learn? (Check all that apply)

Not aware ofany needs .

L7 Needs not being met currently

Local school staff at the school in which I teach
Teacher educators from a state university
Teacher educators from the University of Minnesota \\.

11 Self study program .

3 Other (specify)

yr cortcloate In a teacher education activity, what ctoy,on Ey P,-t to receive for this Instructi o
v.Personal growth

sr

r Clock hour credit toward licensure/certification
i InLent,vo pa raise

College credit
Ti *

he ail that apply)

.1
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6. If you'wereito participate in a particulao teacher oducatior activity, how much time would youe able to spend on t4is activit0 (Please supplynumbers In all the blank spaces pro% ided.)

weils(s)- of instruction per activity
day(s) of Instruction per week
hour(s) of Instruction per day

7. I would be willing to traial miles (round trip) to participate Irv) teacher educationactiVity.

..ete

8. Indicate the time of this day you would prefer to participate in a teaching education activity. (Chick ONLY One)

O Weekend
O During a regular work day (i.e., 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.)

Late afternoon
Evening

9. Indicate die time of the year you would prefer to participate in a teacher education activity. (Chick ONLY One)

Fall IV Winter
Spring Summer

*seer

49

J.

a
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PART TIME ADULT VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTOR TEACHER EDUCATION NEEDS
ASSESSMENT FORM FOR COORDINATORS

(PL fA,SE PRINT(
NAME, ---
INSTIMPUTION

pi

GEIMEIAL INTRODUCTION This 'Orin iS OIV
isclula vocationalinstructo,s that voi-i manage
Inc in tisaA eduction activities for th11

wh t Se aCtiqes r provided
tift,

SECTION I nd Descrtptev Section

Special Serveces
Department of Vocational end Technical Education

University of Minnesota

_ CITY

ded into three sections The first is designed to gather basic descriptive into,rnation about the part -time
he second Ls designed to gather information about the content you believe important enough to b

se instructors The third is designed to gather information on tile methods you would like to see usact/

INTRODUCT4N(..- The following items ere designed to gather into,mat,on about the charactr.sr,s of the group of part tone adult vocational
instructors to Sillirved.'
Posese chock tholilidlovvioci dIllr4at you believe they would apply to your part time adult vocational instructors

..,,
"ow many different perevilline vfnAlt10,11 teet,tlerS do y,,k, entpiny in your adult program,. during . typical year ?

Number of teloilli

2 What are the average mintier. of
the rnirthel of hour.

4111-"Ik Omits! of IOU' Part time adult vocettohai Instructors

hours of ,Istrict,o, th,OL,

hours of inst,,,, lion °Mar
if

oiase intillate Ilia Ty petal f ,af tors yvtln.ti
that IP,P,V,

another ,..)1, li
f491 fright interfere with your t,11011S ;Alf t,,,patior,

Oistern. hi tre.Sli

in teacher eduction activities
$4,_'IP- ti 'l., a:t Mr- topiejOry I

iir

]

xprprienc or ineper,e,,,,, Si . ,.., h.,

salary fenurnisrtion

sr ,spec it y i -fr

tterSonei rn,,,,,i, ,,'

ect\e, training instit,tIons

by your school

havaies,ard

(Indicate the nimbtsrl

in the following activities? (Please indicate

SF CT ION II Teaching

1/114FC

A P1.01110g

,vii,,,11,1

S.

I to ,,jr

' 0,, 1 sale.

event TO d parr,, test her led,. et 10n tit tryttnes

IP'N h i test part flora sill,
.ItetS 0, 6,0/ ot help

nor a gl ,nn,10/

1

n.

II I nstluctional
',en no I O., hile-

? - _

(crybci, all

runs need hell In Ivloping Plesse rate each
would by the pert time adult vocational

4

1,1 sill, panel .11, Isst.,,,

/I I.

1,, a n.1 11,44

II.,slosted Ik

,"`,11,,,,,Ir,110111,16 ,10",/ .
,hot syrolarly will trul iii



25 Demonstrate how to do a task, step by step

26 Demonstrate a concept or principle to be learned.

27, Direct individualized instruction through the use
ut learning packets. modules, etc.

48. DevelVeysitci rate student's shop/laboratory
Perfor

49. Develop a written test to determine student
knowledge of course materials.

28 Present information by bringing in a subject
matter expert as a resource Person.

50. Schedule and use tests

29, Relate classroom instruction to the job experi-
ences of adult students.

51. Determine grades in a vocational course.

30, Ailist Students to make immediate on the job
application of what they have learned

31 Other (specify)

C. Classroom/Student Management Skills
*2. Establish and Maint#1n filing /recordkeeping

system.

52. Other (specify)

F. Special Ns ids Skills
53. Identify students whose Performance is

by physical handicaps, learning disabilities,
behavior/emoticzal problems,..ptc.

54 Identify studentslvhose performance is impaired
by chemical dependency. e.g drugs and/Or
alcohol.

33 Provide an environment favorable to the health
and safety of students and staff such as use of
safety glasses, proper ventilation, teaching safety
awareness.

34 Identify and use appropriate ways for monitoring
.student progress.

35 Identify, locate, and obtain necessary supplies
equipment. and fixtures

36 Be familiar with student Spanegernent and
discipline principles

37 Other (specify)

O. I mirementation of Media
38 Prepare transparency ItNatetials Iry use

overhead projector

39 .treseot inft)rrbafl,tn
proloc tore

tt an

40 Present sr, -r .1o,1,1. le
proiea tors

41 Present inforinalvii r

47 Prevent tnforinato,,
,184.iltns

43 Present inforroanxto
toped egititaneot

'01

inii ,xle

44 present infortnatim, w,ir. 71,y 11,1i0y,,,,I
I lip the, t

4,-, i tii els. r it, ,iino i,..i. it., , 1 .,
,iistritt t I rtyllof .1,,

40, Iliher (wet y

F F value*
I valuate s ,

orttr y level r ,, o

55. Identify students whose performance is impaired
by social problems, e.g,, inability to relate, lack
of transportation., family problems, etc.

56 Adjust the learning/classroom environment and
materials to better serve individual students
with special needs.

57 Identify resources, both in and outside at the
school setting to ed in the development of
individual students with special needs.

58. Deal with crisis situaitIons involving students
with special needs, a g., epileptic seizures, racial
confrontation. etc

59 Other (specify)

G Adult Psychology
60 Apply non verbal colonlIlltication, such as

gestures. lariat expressions, and silence

61 Identify positive and neElative student verbal and
non verbal reactions to instruction

Ii,' Understand the conditions and forces, cultural,
so. -.tat and econOmic
learning

h iotlyence adult

lJnderstand what mot JP'S adillis to [7,111 ipata
troming prttgrfirit,

1,4 Linde/stand the effect of past Pdu. ttl,,,11
irises or failtires Litton adult learners

fit, 1,1ent it y And %ISO apt,
I. assist students

bb ttotfIttict ,tech it Ittlett.'s feelings Sill it10.15.
I, ) t),,,hurstrityj thy YrIlltlf

ITyltStrIS/7) 010

tr i1 gpoorocis of

<1, ifyl

ho 101S
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SECTION III Teacher Education Preferences

INTRODUCTION: The following items are designed to determine which teacher Eoducation methods thould be used to serve the part-time adult
vocational instructors. Please check the following items to indicate your opinion regarding the part-time adult vocational instructor.

1. Do you think there is a need for programs to help the part-time adult vocational instCyctor develop teaching skills?

yes

j no

2. Do you feel this group of teachers would participate in one or more teacher education activities?

No, they would not participate in any teacher education activity.
Yes, they would participate in one teacher education activity only
Yes, they would participate in one activity per year.
Yes, they would participate in more than one activity per year

3. If thiSrouP of teachers were to Participate in a .teacher education activity, how do you f I they would most like to learn? (Check all that apply)

4

Group classroom activities
Seminar discussions

TV lectures plus reading and homework and/or local discussion groulus
Self-study materials such as tape cassettes, reading materials, etc.

CorrApondence
Computer assisted instruction (CAI)

4. If this group of teachers participated in a teacher education activity, how much time do you feel they would be willing to devote to this activity?
(Please supply numbers in the blank spaces provided(

week(s) of instruction per activity
day(s) of instruction per week
hour(s) of instruction per day

5. Indicate the time of the day you feel the teachers would prefer to participate in a teacher education activity. (Check one)

C] Weekend

During a regular work day (i.e., 8 aim
Lite afternoon
Evening

6 Indicate the time of the year you feel the teachers would prefer to participate in a teacher education activity. (Check qi))

4 p m.)

(] Fall (1] Wrier
! I Spring 1 Summer

Please indicate how tar your group of part time adult vogiumal uistsuctors would probably be willing to travel round trip to participate in a teacher
education activity

Miles round trip

Ito, are most or rho ,H0(i% TO loam teaching skills currently be g met by yoQir group of part time adult vocational instructors? (Check GB that
apolv1

1 Not awarerf any needs
I ?ice! St:tiCil Stilt! at the t

:nit study program
rl ire yvtiii.ti

I 1 Needs riot being met currently
Teacher educators from a state university

H Other (specify)

9 What should this group of teacher, receive for participation in teacher education activities? (Check au that apply)

) Personal Growth

tic ant rve pay raise

Clock hour credit toward licensure/certification
I 1 College credit

10 In courses fatight through your adult vocati)rial ututpatt) on eregular repetitive basis, what is the percentage turnover rate for the part temradult
vocational instructors in your school?

percent turnover each veer

1 Regarding students ipato in yoor adolt iirograms how ought they ho rliflerent from StuderitS who participate iii regular daytime programs?
1(11.1,erk all that apply)

1) they are more often employed [ I they are more highly motivated to learn

they are less motivated to "tier` 1 they experience more preSSureS to take a pelegrarsi, Le., union requirement
I I other (specify)

12 VIM!, h cat the following hest de. "be the grading and

they are l0,11/11011 to take """

they ref five pals, tip pass wades

toSt rig policies Mr students whir take adult program, in yr., school? (Check qlj that apply)

I they ier envie letter grades. i H A, 11, C

I other (specify)


